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L ditorials~ 

wcrv<TV) Charleston, S.C., are the properties directed by Mr. 

Stakes. · / 
//fhe club 

,..-··( There is, it seems to us, a fundamental misconception in the Na-
' tiona! \'<<'S Club's surveY of White House relations with the· 

press. The survey, as reported here a week ago, assumes that 
Presidents ought to be unfailinglY candid and accessible and 
their press secretaries fountains of objective information to be 

What happened here does not establish precedent. These daYS 
it isn't unusual for newspapers and stations under thi-same top 
ownership to take opposing positions on local issues or even on 
candidates for public office. Most newspaper ownerships have 
completely separated broadcast o:r>era tions from their 

\ 

turned on at the approach of any deadline. 
Those conditions maY prevail some day, but not while humans 

inhabit the White House. -The press club, as noted, has conceded that Gerald Ford and 
his administration are a welcome contrast to the Nixon regime 
which engaged in calculated efforts to manage news and dis
credit news media. Still, things could be much better, in the press 
club's eyes. A yearning is expressed for more "openness and 
candor" from the President. Ron Nessen, the press secretary, is 
criticized for ignorance in foreign affairs and inadequate know-

ledge of other subjects. · There is in allof this an addled idealism that ill suits profes-
sionals who are supposed to be telling the public what reallY 
goes on in Washington . .k>urnalists are losing touch with politi
cal realities if they begin to hope that Presidents will answer ev
ery question fully or that information officers in presidential 

ewspapers with separate corporate entities in separate buildinSS· 

That was not how it was two decades ago. While it is perhaps ngs. 
after the fact, it is now evident that whatever misgivings govern
ment might have had about concentrations of media in the same 
market have to a great degree been voluntarily dispelled. 

Hardy perennials 
Television soap opera was discovered all over the press last 
week, as though it had suddenly emerged as a new quirk on the 
cultural scene. Time had a cover story of unusual length of the 
whole genre. Newspapers coast to coast were full of previews of 
Norman Lear's new Mary Hartman! Mar:Y Hartman.!, starting 

in syndication. If any significance can be read into this, it is that television it· 
self is always a dependable subject for journalistic treatment. In 
a slow news week, how better to sell magazines than with a 
cover piece headlined '"Sex and Suffering in the Afternoon'"? 
Almost as sure-fire as that sex-and-violence-in-prime-time 
speech that politicians have used so dependably in slow legis· 

emploY will suddenly begin acting like disinterested gatherers of 
unadulterated news. However high minded a President or his 
press secretary, their perceptions of the public good will often 
differ from the journalists'. It is often the conflict between those 

perceptions that makes news. For the National Press Club's next study of White House news 
coverage, things might usefully be turned around. How much 
hard grubbing are reporters doing in the White House outside the 
oval office or Mr. Nessen's briefing room? Is television devoting 
enough time to the reporter's unillustrated report, based on 

lative periods. 

-N tor nothing 
Now that the laughter has subsided after the discovery that NB( 
paid "well under Sl million" for a corporate symbol that a stal 
artist ran up for the Nebraska educational television networ 
while working on company time, an accommodation must t 
reached. lf the Nebraska people are as smart as they seem to b 
they will abandon their use of the logo in exchange for one co 

\ 

sources that cannot be pictured? Is the abrasiveness of questions 
and answers at dailY briefings distracting reporters from their 

basic job of getting at the facts? 
Is the press club ready for that survey? 

~~----~~------------------~ Star performance 
Washingtonians, bureaucrats and ordinary citizens alike wit
nessed a unique demonstration of adversary journalism at its 
best at the year end. It was unusual because the opponents are 

under the same corporate tent. On Dec. 30 the Washington Star in a lead editorial laid it on 
the government, National Association of Broadcasters and the 
networks for throwing blocks in the path of pay television. It was 
an inaccurate, outdated and inept portrayal of the existing con
ditions, although correct in the premise that most broadcasters 

oppose siphoning of programs. Came RichardS. Stakes, president of the Washington Star Sta-

cession from NBC. In its promotion accompanying its introduction of the nt 
logo, NBC asserted that Lippincott & Margulies submitted 1,0 
designs before the N was ultimately chosen. Having already 
jected them, NBC would surely be willing to let the Nebra: 
educational television network take its pick from the discart 
999. Designers we know say Nebraska couldn't lose. 

tion Group, who also happens to be chairman of the NAB Com
mittee on (against) Pay Television, with an op-ed rejoinder 
using double the space occupied by the Star's eruption. lt 
answered the newspaper's attack with arguments largely 
familiar to all broadcasters-and cable operators. 

The Star's new owner-beL. Allbritton-is under FCC man
date to dispose within three years of all broadcast properties 
whose owners\liP involves him in violation of the commission's 

___ .... ;" m\es. These include WMAL-AM·P.vi·TV Washing
. -'-'""'" V';l. These, p\US 

Drawn for BROADCASTING by Jack ~ 

"Here comes a weather bulletin." 

Digitized from Box 15 of the Ron Nessen Papers at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library



KINSOLVING'S CAPITAL COMMENT 
Undated 

DATE UNKNOWN 

Enough Is Too Much 
In discussing the tragic 

spectacle of the flood of 
refugees in both Cambodia 
and South Vietnam. Presi
dent Ford's Press Secretary. 
Ron Nessen told newsmen 
at the White House: 

"Congress apparently 
feels there is no need to help 
all those refugees." 

There seems to be a 
dreadfully familiar ring to 
this highly questionable 
suggestion of Congressional 
insensitivity. 

Didn't the nation hear 
much the same thing in the 
early 1960's - which 
tesulted in our disastrous in
tervention in what now 
seems to have been an Indo
Chinese Civil War? 

Nessen has stressed that 
he is speaking for President 
Ford in his recurrent descrip
tions of the Southeast-Asian 
Conflict as a "struggle for in
dependence and freedom." 

But Mr. Nessen repeated
ly declines to provide any 
detailed evidence to il
lustrate why he and the 
President believe that the 
word · "freedom" is very 
much more applicable to the 
Thieu and Lon Not regimes 
than to Hanoi and the 
Khmer Rouge. 

As something of an il
lustration of the final ex
tremity of this position. 
Nessen told newsmen 
recently of "cables" which 
suggest that the Khmer 

Rouge insurgents might be 
forced to negotiate because 
of "problems of manpower 
and supply." 

This. we are supposed to 
believe. is afflicting the 
troops which have com
pletely surrounded the Cam
bodian Capital. 

(Certainly. It was similar 
problems which forced Gen. 
William T. Sherman to 
retreat from Atlanta and 
plead with Jeff Davis for 
negotiations.) 

President Ford refers to 
what he defines as "aban
doning our allies" - this in 
an appeal for funds to Cam
bodia. Yet the Foreign 
Assistance Act's Section 
655 (G) states that aid to 
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Cambodia "shall not be con
strued as a commitment by 
the United States to Cam
bodia for its defense." 

Despite this, Mr. Ford has 
been playing a symphony of 
shaming Congress in his 
attempt to obtain millions 
- and possibly billions -
more. in order not to 
"desert" Lon Nol. and the 
Thieu regime in Saigon. 

The United States has 
already sent $135 BILLION 
and 500,000 troops to sup
port a series of non
communist regimes in 
Saigon. 

50.000 of our soldiers 
have died in support of these 
regimes whose corruption 
and tyranny have been spec
tacular. 

BULLDOG NESSEN 

An original pen,and-ink 
cartoon by Bassett lies on a 
shelf just outside the office 
of the Press Secretary of the 
Jresident of the United 
States. 

It is apparently awaiting 
framing, Plaving evoked the 
~hful admiration of Mr. 
Ron Nessen - as well. no 
doubt. as Mr. Nessen's Boss 
In The Oval Office. 

The cartoon shows a grin
ning Gerry Ford holding .a 
light leash on a dog, who ts 
eagerly sinking its fangs into 
a reporter's leg. . 

In this cartoon. the Presi
dent is laughing as this 
beast bites the struggling 
newsman. Caption: "He is a 
little overprotective!" 

As the Presidential Press 
Secretary, Mr. Nessen is the 
prima~ vehicle through 
which'f'tesident Ford com
municates with the world, 

BITES MARY McGRORY 
when he is not himself 
delivering an address. or 
answefinO questions. 

The Whi18 House Press 
Corps are among the few 
American citizens who have 
an opportunity to question 
the President directly -
which. indirectly, is an All
American pasttime, 
guaranteed by the Constitu
tion. 

Since these questioning 
sessions with the President 
are usually limited to 30 
minutes once every two 
weeks, there is far more 
questioning of Nessen, dur
ing his daily one-hour White 
House press briefings. 

Often of late. these 
sessions with Mr. Ford's leg
biting Sll('f'ogate have gotten 
r6agh. 
. For Ne~en's good J)Oints 
(he appears to try hard to 
J1 rep are for c e r t a i, 

questions. ana he does try w 
inject occasionally good 
humor into the proceedings) 
are often offset by his 
liabilities. These include his 
tendancy to evade. or to ig
nore questions altogether. or 
the struggles to control his 
voh;anic rage. .which con
tests he sometimes loses. 
quite spectacularly. 

There is also his notorious 
habit of strikitiQ at certain 
reporters. one at a time. with 
an atte11"11'f to hllmiliate with 
his unseemly blend of sar
casm and arrogance. 

This may serve to make 
likeable Gerry Ford look like 
Uncle Santa Claus by com
parison. But the President 
ought to realize that he is 
begin!ling to M>ok 
Machi~ttien by turning 
loose such a ftound . as Ron 
on the same press corps 
wh6m' he so recently told 

are "part of the White House 
family." 

For example. during 
Nessen's disastrous attempt 
to cover up Dr. Kissinger's 
disastrous advice to snub 
Solzhenitzyn, Ron decided 
to get rough with Mary 
McGrory. 

"Welcortle back to Mary 
McGrory!'" roared Ron with 
a greal· grimace. teeth 
flashing; "Mary's been out 
looking for more coverupsl" 
(No laughter.) 

Pultitzer Prize-winner 
McGrory has a voice so gen
tle and soothing as to 
suggest a Mother's Day 
commercial for the milk of 
CO.Q_tented cows. This serves 
as a gloriously insidious 
camoflauge for her nucleur
powered typewriter. whose 
ribbons are reportedly 
changed regularly bv a Mrs. 
Borgia. 

Despite this. Mr. Ford is 
now contending that more 
money will accomplish what 
all these troops and all these 
billions have failed to do. 

The President is telling an 
economically depressed 
U . S. that otherwise 
Southeast Asia will fall into 
Communist hands - when 
the United States is dealing 
in detente with communist 
hands all over the rest of 
Asia. 

The Presidential plea to 
invest more money in eithet 
of these two governments is 
beginning to sound like a 
fund raising prospectus for 
a new invasion of either the 
Bay of Pigs, or Archangel -
in order to restore the Czars. 

During thlf enatlihg pre$s 
briefing. Mary's )lOcal (a
joinders were all sweet and 
gentle. in suoh as~ 

• When Niisen reilied 
that the ~esideRt Miould 
probably no• lll)eak tlirectly 
to the S011id 8osmonauts 
- .. Becaus* he doesn't 
speak fluent Russian" 
(Mary: "That's the reason he 
wouldn't see ~olzhentpynl .. ) 

• When Nesse~ told 
reporters that whef} 'tflere 
are foreign visitors. M;, ford 
likes to have "SIJbsilVCe" 
during their meeti6-gs. 
(Mary: "Does If~! ink 
Solzhentizyn .t a 
lightweight?") 

• Nessen ~arely 
recovering from .VI(hen 
Mary delivered t p de 
grace: "Ma~ S . . izyn 
t h i n k s F:Q r d 1 s a 
lightweight~r 

ill 
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FORD-NESSEN CREDIBILITY GAP 
Alexander Solzehnitzyn 

was described by AFL-CIO 
Preaident George Meany as 
"The single figure that holds 
highest the torch of liberty." 

But President Ford -
who only one week 
previously extended the 
hospitality of the White 
House to two Soviet 
Generals - not only refused 
such hospitality to this 
Nobel prizewinner. Mr. Ford 
also refused an invitation to 
a banquet honoring this 
Russian exile. 

President had a previous 
engagement," or "The Presi
~ent was busy that night go
mg over a speech for the 
NAACP," or "The President 
had a dinner engagement 
with his daughter Susan." 

~sed ford to ignore 
Solzhenitzyn, finally said 
what amou to a con
cession: 

"I think it would be fair to 
say that regarding the ~resi
dent seeing a foreign visitor 
- specifically Mr. 
Sotzehnitzvn- an appoint
ment which would have 
ramifications. it is natural 
that the President would ask 
the advice of his s.c..tary 
of State. 

This credibility gap is only 
slightly less disgusting than 
JY!r. Ford's inexcusable slur 
of a great man who has suf
fered much and written 
brilliantly in the cause of 
freedon. 

One week after Solzhen
nitzyn's classic address -
with Mr. Ford's inhospitality 
denounced on the Senate 
~oor - the truth finally outs 
m the Ford Open White 
House. 

Why did the President of 
the United States do this? 

AI Zack of the AFLCIO 
speculated a week before 
the White House admitted 
the truth. Said Zack: 

"Maybe Henry didn't 
want him to." 

Why did Mr. Ford treat 
Solzhenitzyn in this manner? 
Well for several days the 
White House announced 
that "The President's 
schedule is full," or "The 

No. ladies and gentlemen. 
it wasn't a busy schedule. or 
a previous engagement. or a 
speech or even a date with 
Susan. 

Ron NHMn. when alkecl 
by WAVA News about 
reports that H~ry Kieeinger 

. Ahl The trutlt ·finally outs 
1n the Ford "Open White 
House." The truth finally 
emerges from the labyrinth 
of seven days of either ig
norance or deliberate 
falsehood in the White 
House Pr.ess Office. 

It is the President who is 
supposed to set foreign 
policy; not Henry. 

Why not move Soviet 
Ambassador Oobrynin into 
Blair House so he can 
regularly check the White 
House guest list? 

Within t1me span 
of le~ th~n week. Presi-
dent Ford has managed to 
infuriate or at least dismey: 

( 1) The Republican 
Conservatives - by his fir
ing of an unusually able and 
conscientious Secretary of 
Defense. 

(2) The Republican 
Libe-'s - by his apparently 
eaQIJ' acceptance elf Nelson 
Ro~feller's withdrawal 
from 'the '76 Veep race. 

(3) The Press by con-
ducting an East Room news 
conference which for 
stonewaHilig constituted a 
terrifyi '-'semblance to 
Richard r (On the other 
hand. ere was some high 
humoQ - however un-
inten D Rumsfeld. we 
learn IS ~ualified to be 
Seer. tary of Defense. 

J e .-.ong other things 
he as · a naval aviator"). 

ThiS'; the week of the Big 
Ford Ellpdus. was the same 
w«ek that Mr. Ford's guest 
Egypt's' Anwahr Sadat. con
ducted himself not as a 
gue:;t of the \Jnited States. 

' "" ---
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Nessen Adds Frosting 
To Ford Exodus Week 
but more like a touring 
Pharoah - replete with 
assorted bricks-without
straw directives to both the 
U.S. and Israel. 

At the same time as all of 
this. President Ford's press 
secretary. Ron Nessen, 
managed once more to at
tract National (and negative) 
attention - in Tl ME 
magazine. Only a few 
months before. TIME had 
reported White House Press 
Corps opinion that Mr. 
Ford's press aide "could 
screw up the sunset." 

Now TIME has reported 
Nessen's astounding 
attempts first to ban 
microphones and film crews 
from a press conference 
with Sadat's press secretary 
Tashan Bashir - and then 
Nessen's getting into "a 
shouting match w1th a 
reporter over a question 
about Saudi Arabian Anti
Semitism." 

Since I was the reporter. I 
would like to refer to the 
transcript. which indicates 
quite clearly: 

(1 )Mr. Nesson shouted 
at me first. 

(2) Mr. Nessen's shout 
was an interruption of my 
question. when I asked 
about "the Government of 
Saudi Arabia. which has 
substantially aided your 
government. refuses to 
allow Jewish-Americans to 
go there without a cer
tificate - " (I was planning 
to say "certificate of 
religion" when I was in
terr.u.pted by .Nessen's 
shout). 

At this point. Mr. Nessen. 
his face fiery red. leaped up 
on the podium and shouted 
"Mr. Bashir is not the 
spokesman for Saudi Arabia. 
or the Senators. or the 
Defense Department!" 
(Senators Frank Church and 
Clifford Case). 

I shouted back an opinion 
that this interruption was 
neither right nor fair and that 
Mr. Bashir should be allow
ed to answer the question. 
An obviously enraged 
Nessen then growled "shall 
'!"_~ ~nd the briefing or go on 

w1th questions?" 
Whereupon another reporter 
asked: 

"I would like to know why 
this briefing is being held 
when you refuse to discuss 
Zionism? You have 
somebody that will discuss 
it. Why is that?" 

Nessen did not answer 
the question. The 
President's Press Secretary 
has also criticized Prime 
Minister Henry Kissinger. 
Since Ron says he has no 
job offers from NBC. h1s 
former employer. or any 
other corporation, it might 
be said that Ron Nessen is. 
if little else. fearless. 

Isn't this the same 
Presidential Press 
Secretary who mllde cute 
remarks about the llleged
ly recent arrival of plum
bing in West Virgini4 as 
we// as the President's 
alleged reluctance to 
"slosh about" in the 
"uncertain" snow of New 
Hampshire? 

On Sunday. ..resident 
Ford finally' admitted the ex
istence of tension between 
Secretary Kissinger & 
Schlesinger had ted to his 
firing of the Secretary of 
Defense. Mr. Ford repeated
ly evaded this question a 
week ago at his disastrous 
press conference. 

Did Nessen suggest or 
advise against Mr. Ford's 
evasion? And why, on the 
day after The President 
finally com .. dean. is Ron 
Nessen on his way to 
California - at taxpayers 
expense? 

Why? Well, accor
ding to Deputy Press 
Secretary Bill Greener, 
Nessen is out there to tell 
the realtora •bout his job,( I) 

Is it poalble that thfl In
vitation to Ron Na8en 
was Mrllnged by another 
Ron, namlld fl.. .. gan,., 



- ·Bil Safire, New York Times 
Dan Schorr, CBS News 
Juan Cameron, Fortune magazine 
Martin Peretz, ·The.New Republic 
Vict_or Zorza, Washington · Post 

RICHARD CHENEY: 

·-

Jude Wannisk,i, .Wall Street Journal 
Bob Shogao, Los Angeles Times· 
Phil Shabecoff, New York Times 
Rudy Abramson, Los AngeteS Times. 
John lnglehart, Natioruzl ]ouNral 
Tom DeFrank, Newsweek 

~ Dean Fischer, Time magaiiite· (four 
times) _.; • 

Tom Jarriel. ABC _ 
Aida Beckml!Jl, Chicago.Trib~ • 

. ; John Coekran •. NBC-·. -. . - r ·• ·' ~ 
Lou Cannon; Washington fost>: · 

c(tWlee)-.. ~ . . . . _··> . 
Bruce-Agnew, -McGraw·Hllk 

·Tom Brokaw, NBC' (twice}' . . 
Mort Kondracke. Chicago·Sun:Times 
Lee Walczek, Business Week 

... :1·";..-:-.• 

!wk La~am w~ wrong :;~;ri he sa;d : 
that White House officials are· clamming . 
up :yiith reporters;- as the above ·list

-. shows. I .know -you will want to make 
this :correction. 

-~ -Ron Nessen 
Press Secretary-to the-President 

: --: . The White Hou5C 
- Washington, D.C. 

-. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

TO: 
FROM: JIM SH 

Here is the New York mag 
article. It could have been 
worse. In fact, it really reads 
like sour grapes:''they wouldn't 
talk to me, so I'll write a nasty 
story. 

,, 
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BY AARON LATHAM THE CAPITOL LETTER 

WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-RON 

One reporter called him "~he dum
my's dummy." He was referring to 
President Ford's press secretary, Ron 
Nessen. Now it would seem the dum
my's dummy is trying to dummy up. 

Nessen recently attended a cabinet 
meeting on board the presidential yacht 
Sequoia at which he seemed to suggest 
-in informal remarks made to White 
House staff members who had come 
along for the ride-that the Ford White 
House had become a little too open. 

What Nessen reportedly said was: 
"A lot of White House staff members 
think they have been giving too many 
interviews recently and are thinking 
of turning down all requests- for a 
while." 

Of course, Nessen did not come right 
out and say not to talk to reporters, to 
clam up and act like Nixon people, but 
a lot of people seemed to get the point. 

The next morning shortly after 9 A.M. 

my telephone rang. It was Richard 
Cheney's secretary calling. Cheney is a 
deputy assistant to the president. The 
secretary canceled the interview I had 
scheduled that afternoon at 4:30. She 
added that there was not much hope 
for rescheduling it anytime in the fore
seeable future. Cheney had attended 
the cabinet meeting. 

The next call was from Philip Buch
en's secretary. He is the president's 
counsel, which means that he has the 
job John Dean made famous. The sec
retary canceled my 3:30 P.M. appoint
ment and did not believe it could be 
rescheduled. Buchen had been on 
board the Sequoia. 

The next to call was Robert Hart
mann's secretary. He is counselor to the 
president. The curious thing was tqat 

I didn't even have an appointment 1 clamming up were probably prompted 
with him, although I had requested by its even more clumsy efforts at 
one. The secretary said there was no kaking a couple of weeks earlier. It 
hope for an interview· anytime soon. began in earnest in Palm Springs, 
Hartmann had been on the president's where President Ford played golf while 
yacht. South Vietnam dissolved. It was here 

The next to call was Roderick Hills, that White House staff members began 
who spoke to me himself. Hills is a telling reporters: "Kissinger's not the 
deputy counsel to the president; he is only foreign-policy adviser the presi· 
also the husband of Carla Hills, the dent has"; "We resent people saying 
new secretary of HUD. (One imagines Kissinger is the only one around here 
that they have fascinating conversa- who knows anything about foreign pol
tions oveF breakfast. "Darling, I need icy"; "Ford is not a puppet on a string." 
a half-billion for that public housing in \ The week before the president's 
Chicago." "I'm sorry, darling, but the . State of the World message, the anti
president has already promised that Kissinger propaganda coming out of 
money to Defense.") Hills said he the White House staff escalated. A 
could not make our 10 A.M. appoint- White House staffer told Bob Schieffer, 
ment. CBS News chief White House corre-

I asked him why. He told me about spondent, that with this speech the 
what Nessen had said on board the president was going to put his "own 
Sequoia the night before. stamp" on U.S. foreign policy. Schief

All fom:. calls had come within fif- fer was also told that there was a 
teen minutes. movement under way in the White 

Peter Roussel, White House staff as- House to replace Kissinger as chair
sistant, didn't bother to call. When I man of the National Security Council. 
showed up for our appointment at the When the CBS correspondent put 
White House at 5 P.M ..• he just hap- the story on the "Evening News," the 
pened to be busy. White House staff proved that they con-

At the White House briefing that formed to a domino theory of their 
day, I asked Nessen if he had told own. Kissinger leaned on Nessen, who 
White House staff members on board leaned on a press office assistant named 
the Sequoia that they were giving too Louis Thompson. In fact, Nessen fired 
many interviews. He ·said he had not Thompson and let it be known that 
spoken formally at the cabinet meeting, he considered the leak taken care of. 
and any informal remarks to White However, Bob Schieffer swears that he 
House staff members were Private. did not get the story from Thompson. 

(And what the president's men can And Thompson has been quoted as 
do, the vice-president's people can do saying Nessen leaked the story himself. 
also. Rockefeller's staff have been told If Nessen was the source, then not 
that they must report all contact with only did his firing of Thompson show 
the press.) a lack of candor, but so did his leaking 

The White House's clumsy efforts at of the story in the first place. For Nessen 

W'•R.Et> PII<E:c:n.:y -ro THE 
c.&R..Ef3R.vM1 Tl-1(;0 ~l'ITIHUOioiS 
C,e>II>\P'"'.,.ER. f>RIH"J'·~.,. ~A'r 
5AV€~ -n-\E C.. I.A., F. a. I. AND I.R·S. 

1"1f''IE' AND 61='1'0~-r As I'T' -rEt..L.S 
A~<;.Ol.-U'!'E:L..Y I:<V:'A.'f-rHt,..~ 
Ai3-0t/T 'iCV AT A<-L.- "T'IM'i<S. 

- l"R.~E S \I<E MOV>.-1 1-.1 

SoCJAL- SITVI'\\1 Oi" S TO 

~VR.E""TO e.€ POPv<.AR w t't'H 

-rt+E ARR'""'~.- o>=- w..,ftM1i:~ 
W611'TW€R. Afl.~ rt\ffi~eD HtS 
Arll> HEIU MdT'oA· Oi>lRA"r'££> 
~At4T ~ll"'oSA~ tOSTu101£S 
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... and this is what we've 

come up with: Erwin 

Pearl's hondsom€7 link 

neckchoin. Sterling Silver 

or gold-filled, just for the 

Bloomingdale Mon. 16," 
$17.50. 18," 20.00. 20," 
22.50. 24," $27.50. Men's 

Store, Main Level, N.Y. 

and oij fashion branches. 

Bloomingdale's, 1000 
Third Avenue, N.Y. 10022. 

355-5900. Moil and phone 

orders filled. Sorry, no 

C.O.D.'s. Open late Mon

day and Thursday eve
nings. 

bloomingdaJes/the father•s day store 

"When they ask "Who's your decorator?" 

say"Me:' 

yourselt at National Furniture Showrooms ... 

for a piddling $1095*. In lush, plush velvet, a sinfully 

comfortable six-module conversation pit at a conversation price ... 
your choice of 30 colors! How does National do it? We don't play the 
decorator's game of "impress the client." Our no-frills four-floor showrooms 
are filled with exciting finds at downtown prices. Come do your own exploring, 
and we'll pass the decorator's discount along to you! 

*Delivery charges exira. 

~~ 
115 East 29th St. (Bet. Park & Lex.) • (212) MU 5-9431 

Open Mon. thru Sat. 9-5; Thurs. 9-9 • Sundays 10-5 •,Free parking 

must have known that the story about 
taking the chairmanship of the NSC 
away from Kissinger was (1) little 
more than wishful thinking and (2) 
several months old. 

The talk within the White House 
about finding a new chairman of the 
NSC actually reached its zenith last 
fall. Back then there was even a lobby
ing effort to secure the job for Elliot 
Richardson. But even last fall the 
plotters knew they had little chance of 
success. The White House was afraid 
_that if the NSC was taken away from 
Kissinger, he would resign from the 
government altogether. And everyone 
knew that Gerald Ford was not pre
pared to see Kissinger go. 

Perhaps the stories were actually 
leaked because the White House staff 
knew that Ford was not likely to take 
anything away from Kissinger. Perhaps 
they thought unflattering stories would 
prompt Kissinger to leave on his own. 
After all, the White House staff had 
gotten rid of Alexander Haig that way. 
Maybe it would work again. 

It didn't work. Kissinger prevailed 
and even handed Nessen a kind of de
motion. The NSC chairman saw to it 
that the job of briefing the press secre
tary on NSC matters was transferred 
from Leslie Jenka, a senior NSC of
ficial, to Margaret Vanderhye, an NSC 
staff assistant. Nessen's access to in
formation had been moved down sev
eral pegs. 

Ron Nessen reportedly tried to make 
up with Kissinger by sending him a 
memo saying he had solved the security 
problem in the press office. Nessen has 
denied sending such a memo, but many 
reporters are not convinced, and have 
an unpleasant sense of deja vu. 

On the day of the evacuation from 
Saigon, Kissinger held a news confer
ence. After it was over. Kissinger was 
halfway out the door when a reporter 
caught up with him and said: 

"Ron suggested we ask you why it 
took so long to get the people out." 

Nessen interposed immediately, "I 
didn't suggest you ask him," although 
of course he had. 

That day America had been totally 
outmaneuvered in Southeast Asia, but 
Ron Nessen saw no reason why he 
should allow himself to be outmaneu
-vered in the White House. America's 
role in South Vietnam ended with a 
flash of pettiness. 

When President Ford learned of all 
the jockeying on his staff. he told his 
people in no uncertain terms to cut it 
out. Some reports say he even pounded 
the table. So Ron Nessen would seem 
to be trying to reverse his course. The 
leak has become the plug in the pipe. 
What the White House needs now is 
not plumbers but Drano. -
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1875-A Salute to Jimmy Swinnerton-1974 

A QUARTERLY REVIEW FOR JOURNALISTS BY t1~N~ 

"I'd just like to know what in hell is happening, that's all! I'd like to know · 
what in hell is happening! Do you know what in hell is happening?" 

Drawing by Booth; '9 1974 
The New Yorker Magazine, Inc. 



James Cary 

Mr. Ford1s Press Operation 

Indications are information will be far more 

available than it was during the Nixon era. 

THE NEW PRESS operation at the 
White House is still in transition 

and does not lend itself to firm judg
ments on its ultimate worth in trans
mitting needed information to the 
American people. 

But it is not too early to note some 
of the piuses and minuses and indi
cated directions of development under 
the stewardship of Press Secretary Ron 
Nessen. 

Nessen, 40, was appointed to the 
job by President Ford on Sept. 20, 
1974, and promptly pledged: 

"I will never knowingly lie to the 
White House press corps. I will never 
knowingly mislead the White House 
press corps, and, I think, if I ever do, 
you would be justified in questioning 
my continued usefulness in this job." 

Despite this auspicious vocal start, 
Nessen had the misfortune of having 
to take over after President Ford's 
popular first press secretary, Jerry 

.. terHorst resigned Sept. 8. TerHorst 
felt he could not in good conscience 
remain, being in fundamental disagree
ment with Mr. Ford's decision to grant 
a full pardon to former President 
Nixon. 

The upshot of this was that terHorst's 
performance during a short 30-day 
tenure was inevitably compared in 
favorable terms to that of his predeces
sor, Mr. Nixon's unpopular press sec
retary, Ronald Ziegler, while Nessen 
is being measured against terHorst. 

BE THAT AS it may, a new style is 
slowly emerging in the White House 

James Cary is Washington Bureau 
Chief for Copley News Service. This 
report was written for SEMINAR in 
mid-October. 
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press operation, and presumably it will 
become more clear-cut as time goes 
by. 

MOST OF the changes are small but 
useful: The daily press briefing has 
been advanced from 11 a.m. to a more 
realistic 11 :30 a.m., although briefings 
frequently do not start until noon or 
later. The routine White House an
nouncements are being made available 
early, usually by 11 a.m., rather than 
being held to clutter· up the briefing. 
Nessen, like terHorst, also is seeing 
the President on a regularly scheduled 
daily basis at mid-morning, insuring 
an opportunity to pin down cuHent 
White House positions with the top 
man and transmit them to the press. 

So far Ford press conferences also 
are being held on a fairly regular two 
to three-week cycle. And Nessen has 
improved the format by recommend
ing newmen remain on their feet and 
get in a follow-up inquiry if not satis
fied with the President's initial re
sponse. 

All these are pluses and in their own 
way important ones. So, too, apparent
ly, is the improved attitude of White 
House aides in the wake of the terHorst 
debacle. The climate that led to his 
resignation was partly created by his 
being misled on the imminence of a 
possible pardon for Nixon -a misdirec
tion he passed on to inquiring White 
House reporters, and had to apologize 
for later. 

Now, the President and his staff 
seem more fully apprised that they 
must be accurate and precise in their 
dealings with the press secretary if he 
is to do his job properly. 

BUT BEYOND that there are some 
obvious shortcomings that appear to 
be direc;:tly related to Nessen's new
ness on the job. He has been forced 
into a position of having to juggle com
piex news developments, particularly 
on the economy, while simultaneously 
reorganizing his own staff, learning the 
details of how to prepare himself fully 
for his daily encounter with newsmen, 
and fill in gaps in his own knowledge of 
White House activities. 

There are some problems too with 
his briefing style. He comes across as~ 
bit cocky, has a habit of racing too 
swiftly through important, newsworthy 
announcements, and seems addicted 
to a cryptic, barebones style that leaves 
information gaps unfilled. This may be 
a carryover from his preceeding 12 
years as an NBC newsman, a form of 
reporting in which all the facts of a 

..... - December 1974 



news development must be com
pressed into small fragments of time. 

The result has been a constant bom
bardment of appeals to slow down and 
repeat important points, plus at least 
one major dust-off with newsmen over 
courier flights carrying briefing ma
terials to former President Nixon and 
the detailing of White House-paid 
staffers to work with Mr. Nixon on 
transition problems. 

It would be patently unfair to make 
too much of these irritations at such 
an early date, or to lapse too much into 
comparisons between the Nessen and 
terHorst styles. TerHorst was an affable, 
able, low key and highly principled 
professional newsman. But his 30-day 
stint as press secretary was not hurt at 
all by the fact that it was conducted 
entirely during the honeymoon period 
for the ford Administration. 

When that ended abruptly with the 
pardoning of Mr. Nixon on Sept. 8, 
terHorst stepped down. Nessen, in the 
meantime, has had to make his way in 
the far more contentious climate of 
the post-pardon period. 

elsewhere in the government. 
There have been such secretaries. 

Andrew Berding at the State Depart
ment during the tenure of Secretary 
of State John Foster Dulles was one. 
More recently Robert McCloskey at. 
State was cut from much the same 
cloth. James Hagerty, press secretary 
to President Eisenhower, had an envi
able reputation of being able to do the 
same. And Bill Moyers, press secretary 
to the late President lyndon Johnson, 
was always amazing in his ability to 
field complex questions, address them 
within the limits his job permitted, yet 
provide newsmen with worthwhile in
formation associated with, if not direct
ly targeted on, their question. 

in truth the White House press post 
is one of the most demanding and dif
ficult jobs in government. For the most 
part it is a no-win proposition. The 

Benjamin Shore 

secretary must serve two masters, both 
the President and the press. He has 
responsibilities to both and those re
sponsibilities are as often in conflict 
as in harmony. 

It is the knife edge in between he 
must traverse constantly. But Nessen 
has at least a number of things going 
for him. Mr. Ford has pledged an open 
administration. So far the indications 
are information will be far more avail.; 
able than it was during the Nixon Ad
ministration. The President too has 
recognized early the absolute neces
sity of making himseif available to the 
press secretary. And he has transmitted 
that concept of reasonable access to 
other officials in his administration. 

So at least there has been movement, 
an improvement in climate. And, so 
far, reasonably honest effort. All the 
rest is yet to come. ,.~ 

News Leaks Are Not New . "-· 

Leaks are motivated by a variety of reasons, 

some innocent, some with sinister connotations. 

Besides, experience would indicate 
that terHorst's popularity almost cer
tainly would have subsided somewhat 
as the more normal state of friction 
and adversary relationship took over 
between press and White House. Cer
tainly the more argumentative, almost 
hostile-type questioning of the former 
Nixon-Watergate period is reappear
ing more frequently already, indicating 

'-\AI!.A~S!::!H_!!IN~G=.,T!JO~ND!,·,;;;-~~..Je.~~-4~~ti9j~~~~sberg said he 
ways have been <m essential in- was answering a highe urpose when 

it was never very far beneath the sur
face. 

NESSEN COMES across as an able 
man who seriously wants to do a good 
job and has at least some of the major 
attributes required to do so- intelli
gence, good professional news back
ground, and a willingness to put in the 
savagely long hours the job demands. 

But he has yet to demonstrate he 
has that rare type of journalistic mind 
that quickly and easily fits today's 
topical events into the vast background 
of past world and national affairs, that 
he can dredge up the essential ele
ments of that background quickly for 
newsmen, and can surround the event 
itself with related topical developments 

SEMINAR Quarterly 

gredient of aggressive journalism in he "leaked" the P. tagon Papers to 
this city. In their most innocent form, the press; the ite House set in mo-
leaks have been called tips; when the tion the bu ary of Ellsberg's psychia-
leak had a grand and noble national trist's o · e hoping to find ·embarrass-
purpose, it was called a trial balloon, ing dical information which it could 
an anonymous thought sent floating n leak to the press to discredit 
over Washington to see who shoots at Ellsberg. 

it before it becomes official poli . And in those transcripts one can read 
But in recent years, the word " ak" Nixon's own suggestions that certain 

has taken on a more sinister nnota- FBI and secret grand jury information 
tion. Now it means furtive slipping to be leaked to the press to damage the 
the press selected offici opinions and reputations of some well-known 
documents design to affect the Democrats. 
course of legislati n or political cam- Many of the documents leaked out of 
paigns -or im~ chment proceedings. the ostensibly secret Senate Watergate 
leaks are m •vated by a wide varie- Committee focused attention on the 

Be amin Shore is a member of the 
sta~ of the Copley News Service Wash
in ton Bureau. 

,._.,.. ______ .,._.~--·~-----------

use of the press leak by White House 
political operatives. 

!}' 

YET SEVERAL White House spokes
men- Deputy Press Secretary Gerald 
- - -- ~-- ----,.-- -----------·----

-------
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1f._c: ... 's-: 
By Lee Winfrey ' · · · , · 

~ight ~·e~ . . · J Writer 

Ron Nessen began work as 
President Ford's press secre
tary th a promise that he 
would not be like Ron Ziegler, 
who perforn'led the same job 
for President Nixon. The 
promise, however, no longer 
seems to be operative. 

Television newsmen are 
growing increasingly disillu
sioned with Nessen. In two 
major areas, keeping them 
fully informed and helping 
them get the news pnto the 
air, they say Nessen is letting 
lhem down.- ... ... .. ~ . 

In a talk to 45 television 
writers in Los Angeles, ABC 
White House Correspondent 
Toin Jarriel spoke a.t .some 
length about "a decline in 
Nessen's credibility." That 
means, in the wordy way they 
speak in Washington, that peo~ 
pie ·don't believe so much in 
Nessen anymore. 

In Washington, some things · 
never seem to change. News
men always think a presiden- · 
tial press secretary's purpose 
is to provide them with honest· 
information. Most presidents, · 
however use their press sec- · 
retary as a propaganda instru- . 
ment, a mouthpiece to put a · 
pro-administration slant on . 
thenews. · · · 

Jarriel mentioned a case 
"J;l:ich Nes£el1 dcl!herate~y. did 
not read a 50-page report sub-: 
mitted to the White House . 
about the central Intelligence 
Agency spying on American 
citizens. By remaining igno
rant of the report; said Jar- · 
riel, Nessen was then able to 
avoid nswering any news-
men's questions about it. : 

Ron Ziegler's press brief- ·· 
ings were often on a level with . 
the spiels he used to put forth 
in his youth as a Disneyland 
guide on the jungle boat tour. 
But he did have one virtue: 
mechanically, he knew how to 
help newsmen get their work 
doen . •. essen, according to 
Jarriel. is not even doing that. · 

"We wanted a film crew on . 

l S/ ,mp · r;.; 

ith ex-NBC newsman Nes
:;:can. CBS is also running into 
f~iction 

Variety mentioned a press 
. briefing at President Ford~s 
sk,iing retreat in Colorado dur
ing -the Christmas holidays 
when CBS White House Corre
s~ondent Phil Jones. chuckled 
at: something he thought was: 
funny. 

Nessen promptly snapped at 
Jones. "Phil, how would you 
answer that question if you · 
were press secretary - a job 
y'o.u would dear~y love to 
have?" 

1 personally don't see why 
J.9nes or anyone else would 
want th·e presidentfai press ' · 
secretary's job. Except for 
the late and unlamented Viet
nam War, it seems like the ' 
world's worst no-win situaton. 

Air Force One," Jarriel relat
ed. " That's three men. Nes
sen put a three-man team on. · ·. 
then he bumped the electri- ·~ 
cian." · ··~ . 

· O~viously Nessen, who was : .. 
1 formerly a TV newsman, 

must know that an electrician I 
is aJ1. indispensable part of a 
film crew. · 

"When he took the job," 
.Ja rriel s d of his old TV news I 
col!e 10 u "we were hopeful. 
Now the warm. Ron-and
Tom. relationship is slipping 
into a more fo .,..., ' . Mr. Nes-
sen- f ... Jarriel tionship " 

A front-pa in the 
.. an. 22 issue · . the 

1ow business makes 
that it is not only ABC 

na is having its problems 
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• goe~o~~er~~Y-a~;ID'i~ie~~i:ween 
·acts-at a· strip: show. Audience iS t0o 
"pnrned for": the. main event.to-"6e 
:affiused,.-~~~~-£-~ ·.- .. ~-~:·'!.?r'":-_'·._~- ~~:.~ ~ • 
~No laug&in:{in_at~~.r.-:e-itiiei.~iStlie 

: genirai'.decline .: m~. efficiency: that 
Nessen's tenure has·brought to· day 

, io'day:p_ress· offiee operations,long
~tfmers::?"saY..:..:- During· President 
;. FQro·s-'recent ·giobetrotting_:roray~; 
"forexainple,'.members or the press 
~staff· were-,-riohfv~ilable-':wheit 
'needed~ t>:i§ic"~quedes werit:run
' answered~~ arid ·advanCe- texts were 
:not '"delivered· before Presidential 
:'a(f<lfesSe8;..~;witrr aiHhe'··raults of 
f ·Zfeglei-1 ~B.-.~ea~_t;. his;~hop~iari 
;:smoothly,C~grunt~ one'-": sea~ ned 
:white lfoltse.newsman-:,';: .. _,;!.;!t~ :?-~
tt~':""...,~J.!"-FriCtioli ·wuJi.-cBS?"::t '01fi: 
-f§:~Tale;;are.· aiSO·beginning-to::Sur: 
r t~c~j fl~uf:tepsi~nsf._betwee~ -th_~ 
· former.'~;White>.House broadcaster 
:;and ·his' erstwhile. ".Colleagues, ·par
~ticularly.:Witti :. CBS-newsmen: One 
; verified .a'Ccount!tells': how •. during 
~ shooting oF an..:,.up'comfrig "60 
' Minutes :.~.ifseg,~:on :..=;WhitEi- ·House 
prot~'OI chief l:le~ry. Ccit03"(:BS ror-

• re5ponden~Pbil.Jones sought per-I 
l mission from. Nessen to film. Cato 
j privat-:iy~,wi~. ~e> FoFds: before a-
' state dmner~:.. · ~ · ~: 
· _But-with:~ dinner upon him and, 
the.,calls unall$wered; Jones- tried 
an end run;_by::personally ~sking 

·permission-Aor·~the:Jo.oiage :from 
First La4y. Betty Ford~ a personal 
.friend from -her. husband's days as 
. Veep. Betty Ford gladly okayed the 
idea, even. to the point of havilig the 
camera crew· escorted -upstairs 
-herself. But when the tactic became 
Iaiownc to the·· press ·5ecretar.V;.all 

-other-special.shots·of the ev~_ing's 
' arraii- ·"previously gronted the: web 
·.were eanceUed:; · :._ . 

.:.Here's ~ aitother~nm~m:· between 
. N·esseri and JoneS-~ Duruig a press 
briefmg at.President ~ord's 9trlst
,mas retreat,, NeS.sen underwent a 
gnlling from~a newspaper repOrter 
looking for specifj.cs.for a. s~ry.:The 
situation was apparently humorous 
to Jones. who .was quietly chuckling 
froin the front. row . . But not quietly 
enough.for~Nessen who interrupted 
with, "Phil; ·hOw would yoo answer. 
that ·question. if you· were. press 
~---a joo y~ would dearly . 
love. - .to- ba ' .,.. :. , .. ' . _ _ ve_. '-''~' . r-~pJ .,_.-.;e. -

·. _ ~~~~-~ ~:~~bretflren 

... • _OO:~r:·-~c.~·~ ., 

~~:f,Janu~_22iJ.97J .• 
..-.... .,"! 

• - - ~-~·~......:,:~.::t~-~~~~. 

fli~Vwg ~~~~ti~{i#l'~ ' . 
r current press- ehtet;·they lia~e"'"i-pf . ...:.. • . 
l paren~y not been singled out :ror: ,~~ 
-Per:secuUon. Even . NBC. White
Hou~.rorrespondent Toni BrokaW' 

_is~ having -_troubl~-wi~his:formei -~ 
roUeague, insiders Say~·.;~-:..-;-;_- · . · .. :~ .. -...::-' .. 

;·trs ·sad··to·see:thiS-~~Ii:after ;:.~· 
•·oro lu.ts. take_n~ omee;·., lamented 
one broadc-dSter whc);soberly:con
tends-thal Nessewis discOuraging _7 • 

good ))l'eS5' for his boS&~:"The Ford- ~.- J .. 
honeymoon · could~ ·.; be-!>·fpfeced )·· 
~og~~h-:r with g~ preSs-~latiol'ls.:-... .:'t ..:;: . 



The Oldest College Daily 

Hr. Ron Nessen 
The White House 
Washington, D.c. 

Dear Ron: 

202 YORK STREET 
NEW HAVEN, CONN. 06520 

( 203) 436-0825 

Founded January 28, 1878 

January 29, 1974 

I'm still a little puzzled by your behavior the other dayo But 

\ __ ; no need to explai no I understando 

Yours cordially, 

'I _... ,. ·"' / 
~ , ~ " ~·. .J _____ _,_ 

\ ::-,:' "~;--- f· . ~-~ 
(} '-

Lloyd Grove 
Editor 
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W i th non Nessen 

by Lloyd Grove 

'"I hope the White House Press Corps is 
ftlldy for another Ron. {am a Ron, but 
DOt a Ziegler, I can tell you that. Ub, I do 
want to uy a couple of things. One is, I 
will DeVer knowingly lie to the White 
House Press Corps. I think that if I ever · 
do, you will be justified in questioning my 
c:ontinued usefulnt'SS in this job. My 
caac:ept of this job is that a press 
~does not always have to agree 
with the decisions of the President. I 
.daiok the press secretary's job is to 
report to you the actions of the President, 
why he has taken the action, how he has 

-arrived at the action. Obviously, the 
press secretary needs to know what is 
going on to do that job; and I have been 

- usured that I will know what is going .... 
-Boa Nessen 

.September 20, 1974 

AD old Italian named Joe crouches 
··WIInd the desk of Les ~stal, Executive 
Producer ol NBC Niglil:lY News, snap-

. )lire his rag across Guccl shoe leather. 
.Fwyeus, be's been making a fortune 
pntitlring the shOes of NBC executives. 

__ .Jba«basitthatJoedrivesanEldorado 

... .__ ... ..J 

to Rockefeller Center and goes up to the 
fifth floor washroom to change from his 
silk suit into the gray work~lothes he 
wears in the newsroom. He finishes one 
shoe and Crystal offers the other. 

"I wouldn't necessarily call Ron's 
career here distinguished," he says, "but 
I'd call him a good reporter. He's only 40 
years old and it's hard to tell where he 
would have gone had he stayed at NBC." 

When the second shoe is done, Crystal 
drops some clumge into Joe's polish
blackened hand. 

"Where's Chancellor? Is he here 
today?" 

"I think be's outside," says Crystal, 
and Joe goes to look for him. 

"Listen," says Crystal, pulling his 
yellow legal pad across the desk and 
ripping out a sheet. "Let me show you 
something about the broadcasting 
business." He draws three horizontal 
lines. 

"First, you have your superstar 
category-people like Cronkite, 
Reasoner, and Chancellor. I'll put two 
stars by their names. 

'"11len, you have the star category.:.. 
Morley Safer, Eric Severeld, Tom 
Brokaw, Ed Newman, people like that. 
I'll draw one star. 

~ 

\ 

"And now we have what I'll call the 
Number One category-Carl Stem, Bob 
Goraleld, Robert Pierpoint. Ron Nessen 
was in this category. Below that, you 
have the Number Two category, which I 
won't go into. 

"Now the real money," he says, tap
ping the area designated by one star, 
"doesn't start until you get here. The 
Number Ones make between thirty and 
forty thousand a year, and the Number 
Twos make around twenty." 

Nessen was assigned to Gerald Ford 
during the nine months he was Vice 
President, and l ask Crystal what be 
thought of his coverage. 

"Ron's reporting was accurate, solid, 
tough-he called the situation the way he 
sawit,andbesaw it very well. He didn't 
soft-pedal any of the times that Ford may 
have been taking a position that was 
obviously apart from Nixon. 

"It's not necessarily correct to say that 
Ford liked Ron because be was soft on 
Ford, easy on him. And anyway, should 
we consider 'hard' as right, and being 
'soft' as wrong? But obviously, Ford is a 
very nice, very social guy. He was 
friendly with all the reporters." Crystal 
holds his hands open-palmed above his 
desk. "I mean, I had lunch with the 
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President last week, and he's really a 
regular, down-to-earth guy." 

BiUy Boyle is a film editor at Nightly 
News, whose way ofsaying hello is "HI 
there, goddamn fucking sonofabitch!" 
He tells me that "Ron was an easy guy to 
work with-If-effacing, unassuming as 
any reporter on TV." 

"What do you mean by that?"l ask 
him. 

"Most of them are a crock of shit," be 
says. 

Nessen's becoming Press Secretary 
did 1\ot shock Boyle. "Two years ago,~· he 
says, "Ron was getting itchy and wanted 
to go to Hong Kon~t. In fact, he was all 
ready to go when he got the Ford beat. 

"Last summer, I asked him if he was 
still planning to go to Hong Kong, and he 
told me, 'I've got too much invested in 
Ford to give up now'." 

I talk with another man who tells me, 
"It was apparent that Ron wasn't going 
to go any further here at NBC-be never 
told me this, but I suppose he knew it-so 
I think taking the new job was the most 
sensible thing he could have done. I'm 
happy for him-press secretaries have a 
habit of being very successful after · 
leaving the job. The contacts are in
valuable." 

Douglas Kiker works for NBC News out 
ol Washington. He opens a pay envelope 
In his modest office, and winces. 
"Goddamn," he says, shoving the check 
back in the envelope. "They're takin' 
more and more out every time." 
· Kiker worked with Nessen during the 

Johnson Administration, and describes 
him as "a good friend of mine." I ask him 
lf it's true, as I'd read in the papers, that 
Nessen loses his temper easily. Kiker 
nods, and I ask for examples. 

He expells a puff of smoke, he~~itates, 
and says, "Alright. The best example of 

-Nessen's hot temper that I know of was 
one day when he got Into an argument 
with a desk man here at NBC over one 
paragraph in a script for the five-minute 
eight o'clock radio news, which Ron did 
mornings. 
"The desk man, who nobody liked, and is 
loa& since gone, was arguin' with Ron 

.about this paragraph. He was wrong. 
Nessen was right. He was one of these 
people who could irritate you about 
almost anything. He could say 'Good 
morning' and he'd irritate you. 

"Ron was going on the air at eight 
o'clock, and they were arguin' at tliirty 

.seconds until eight, when Ron took his 
Kript and said, "Why don't you take it 
and jalh it up your ass?' and threw the 
script in his face. 

"And then suddenly he looked down at 
the paper lyln' all over the floor. The 
clock was then at twenty seconds till 
eight, and he got down on hi.s hands and 
knees pickin' all the stuff up, teyin' to get 
In theboothandstart broadcastin'. Now, 
I think he got the first two pages, or page 
three and four , and they gathered up all 
the rest and sort of handed it to him. So 
be has a temper." 

Kiker rarely stops for questions. "I 
guess I'm rambling," he says, "but what 
the hell?" He puts out his cil(arette and 
aaya, '"nlis town Is filled with people who 
belona to somebody. And I don't mean 
belong to an individual, but to a camp, to 
the McGovern Camp, to the Southern 
Conservative Camp. I'm talkinl(, now, 
about Washington journalists. Hon'a not 
aomebody'!l guy, never has been." 

Kiker cootlnucs: '"nle reason Ford 
was attracted to !ton was the ~a son, l 
think, that he hus so many friends here. 
He is a genuint•ly sweet, compassionate 
IUY. With a l(ood sense of humor, a 
willlngni'S!I to stay out on the job without 
any bitchinM, even if it take~~ all night. A 
hard-workinK .:uy . 

"tlis reputation at NBC wast>xcellent 
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because of that. Well-liked here.But he Is 
in no way in any contact with us. We have 
nospeciaii'Plationship with him. I 
suppose that if I called U1e White House
and I never have since he became Press 
Secretary-if 1 cauea tlle wnue House, 
and gave my name,l'd speak to him 
quicker than somebody from the Oshkosh 
Daily Journal." 

Kiker tells me he hasn't spoken with 
Nessen in six months. 

The White House briefing room is 
carpeted in dull yellow, and, as everyone 
lmows, is exactly the size of Franklin 
Delano Roosevelt's therapeutic swim
ming pool. If you stomp on the floor hard 
enough, the huge air pocket hi> low 
reverberates. The room itself is ap
pointed with a few dark wood tables, and 
several chairs and sofas. upholstered in 
green leather. Behind the podium from 
which the Press Secretary delivers his 
dally briefing, is a light blue curtain , 
which hides a bizarre network of buttons, 

- switches, flashing red lights, and a 
telephone. 

On a typical day, the briefing room 
functions as such for about 45 minutes. 
The rest of the time, it serves as lounge, 
casino, cafeteria, or just a place where a 
weary White House correspondent can 
fall asleep. One Saturday morning in 
.January, I walked into the briefing room . 
and found three TV technicians and two 
reporters for large daily newspapers, 
waiting for Gerald Ford to return from 
his annual checkup at Bethesda Naval 
Hospital. The reporters, and two of the 
technicians, had switched on t}le Zenith 
color TV, and were thoroughly engrossed 
in the cartoon version of "Star Trek." · 
Tbe next program was another space-age 
eartoon, "The Jetsons." Then came a 
movie, about a returned hero who goes 
insane and thinks he kills his wife 
( .. Steve, Steve! You've finally come 
back!" Mother, mother! I'm home for 
good!") They watched that, too. 

All except an NBC News cameraman 
Dllllled Montague. Montague was sitting 
at a table, reading through an electronics 
manual, and occasionally singing Edith 
Pial songs. Once in a while, NBC's 
backup White House correspondent. John 
Cochran, would walk by (in transit from 
his booth to the press office> and Mon
tague would look at him and curse to 
bimselfinFrench: "Pis on lit!" (''One 
who plsses in his bed!''> Cochran had 
kept Montague waiting all day to do his 
"'stand-upper" on the President's health. 
.. Jesus!" Montague said as soon as 
Cochran disappeared. "He's been on the 
phone to New York for half an hour, 
ecrewing around. He thinks I have 
nothing better to do than hang around 
bere? You should have seen the 
argwnent we had yesterday!" 

At one point, Rogers Morton, the 
Secretary of the Interior, stepped in with 
his brother Thurston. "Hi there, gen
tlemen," Rogers said, "are you aU 
pensioners around here?'' One of the 
reporters stood up to shake hands with 
the Morton brothers, and when they left, 
said thoughtfully "I guess Thurston 
hasn't been drinking that much lately." 

He looked communicative, so I walked 
over and asked him why I hadn't been 
able to find a cigarette machine either in 
the wire room off the TV and newspaper 
area, or In the basement, which houses 
the magazine and radio people. 

"Well," he said, "we used to be able to 
let cigarettes from the White House 
mess back in the Kennedy Ad
ministration. In fact, we used to be able 
to go down there and have lunch. But 
then-1 think it was early Johnson
reporter wandert'd aroWld the offices 
chatting with staff prople, and wrote up a 
ltory. The next day they kicked us all out. 

.. After that, a guy from the press nffice 
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me this morning off the record'1" 
Jones takes out his pipe. "Say t.hat I'm 

DOt involved in the machinations of the 
press office, because they have little to 
do with my job." 

Then he repeats what he said to me in 
the press booth. 

"lJsten,l don't want to get into a 
. pillsing match with this guy, because he 

ain't worth it. What's Ron Nessen? He's 
nothing. Always was, and always will be. 

h'- He's a schmuck. •• 
J; ~-' __ ~ When Nessen held a reunion of the "Air 

r ,; "' .~ ~ '/:."".! ~ ~ ~ 1 ~... .,., ~ Force Two Gang" at his home in 
l- · ~ .... ,...,_ ~~ "!. Bethesda last August, Jones and his wife 

1!, ~-~- ;.::_ ,,,. \~~ fh•· ~ I ~.: • · \ . , 1 ; '.N t. , were invited. So was the President, who 
( ,~ ·~ _ _._., ~~- c., • showedup.SowereJohnChancellor, Les ·.- ; · ~ .. '-'•.. -~- r; · CrystaJ,andTomBrokaw<NBC'sWhite ' .. :·-·~~hr -»_' - ·. -~- ~: _ 1 ~~. --j Housecorrespondent>,whoalsoshowed. 

.JI ~ lit 
1 

· \ - · Because the President attended , the 
ij · 1 ' -. party received national attention. When ' . s;:;;t l 

A" -... , _ Jones arrived and saw the three "out-
,_ , "!, :-~ g. •.i . siders"fromNBC(Brokawhadnever 

ii1wt!'w ·Jt-** f".d§»'t _ ....... ~- evenmetFordl,hewasfurious. He saw 

would go for cigarettes and sandwiches, 
but they cut that out, too. Then, when 
Nixon came in, they moved us out here 
over the swimming pool, and here we 
are." 

"But why can't they just put a 
cigarette machine somewhere?" I said. 

"I don't know," he told me, and that 
was the end of our conversation. 

A young staff man from Jack Hushen's 
office-Hushen is the Deputy Press 
Secretary-came out to hand the six of us 
a release on the President's health. He 
continued passing it out in the TV
Newspaper area, to the few 
correspondents who had just come back 
from the hosyital. The release, headli!led 
STATEMENT BY DR. WILLIAM M. 
LUKASH. PHYSICIAN TO THE 
PRESIDENT,read: "Asaresultof 
President Ford's annual physical 
examination this morning, I am happy to 
report he is in excellent health. The 
results of all medical tests were normal 
in every way." 

The newspapermen took the release to 
their typewriters, but the technicians 
crumbled it. About twenty minutes later, 
the press office declared a "lid"-ilo 
more news, period. As the two white 
stars above the press office door began to 
flash, a wire service reporter smiled and 
said, "Thank God." She could go home 

I couldn't go home, however. For the 
past three hours I'd been waiting for Ron 
Nessen, who had promised me a 
"Behind-the-scenes"look at hii news 
operation the day before. 

Phil Jones, a backup correspondent for · 
CBS, chews on the plastic bit of his 
French cherrywood pipe. His pudgy, 
mid-American face tenses in a wooden 
smile. I've just asked him what he thinks 
of Ford's new Press Secretary. 

..... 
\'" . 

. 
I ~ 

• Wlllta House Official Photo himself in a difficult position with 
Jones is well acquainted with Nessen. executives at CBS, who were l)Ot invited, 

As his counterpart at CBS, Jones also and thereby missed meeting Ford. After 
travelled with the Vice President. Like all, if Ron Nessen can get the President 
Nessen, he became friendly with Ford at his house, why can't Phil Jones? Jones 
during the· nine months on Air Force turned to his wife and said, "Let's get out 
Two. Unlike Nessen, he is not the Press of here" Friends who saw what was 
Secretary. · going on, however, persuaded him to 

Nessen reminded him of this at a public: stay. , 
briefing last month in Vale, Colorado, "It wasn't unusual for the people . 
and Jones exploded. Nessen was being covering Ford to have parties for him," 
grilled intensely on the possible ap- says. Brokaw over the phone. "And Ron 
pointment of John Robson, a man with had the PartY at his house. And in ad-
apparent connections to the St. Louis dition to the Vice-Presidential people he 
Metropolitan Authority, to Secretary of also invited some NBC people-Crystal, 
Transportation. Nessen saw that Jones Chancellor, and me. That, as far as I'm 
was obviously enjoyin& the U:terrogation, coocerned, is Ron's perogative. 
and turned on him: "Thethreeofua-the'outsiders' sot:l 

NESSEN: Phil, how would you answer speak-adhered to the rules. That is it 
that question if you were the Press was an off-the-record, good-time only 
Secretary-which you would dearly love party. Because it was in Ron's house, I 
to be. suppose, it did give NBC an opportunity 

JONES: What do you mean by that; to introduce to the President some of the 
Ron? people lnolved in the daily news 

NESSEN: I mean that we have an- programs. 
swered all questions on aU appointments "I personally think that Phil attributed 
in the same way. to Ron some wrong motives there. But let 

JONES: I am not talking about that. I me tell you something quite honestly. 
am talking about the last remark you The fact is, Phil recently had the -
made. President at a reunion of the old Vice-

NESSEN: That was an example of my Presidential crowd, in Vale. Nor does he 
sense of humor I suppose. have reservations about calling the 

JONES: I would like some explanatiotl President on New Year's Eve, for in-
of it. _ . stnace, to wish him Happy New Year. It 

NESSEN.Gene, do you have a question? all strikes me as sophomoric. 
Jones is at first reluctant to answer my "I say that only in response to those 

questions. But then his face takes on the two incidents. I happen to like Phil. I 
happy glow of approaching catharsis. think that he's a good reporter. But 1 also 
Bob Schieffer, who is sitting with us in think that this whole thing has gone on a 
the CBS press booth, grir.s and shakes his little too long." 
head. Earlier, Schieffer had told me had 
nothing to say on the subject. 

Later in the day I go up to Jones on the 
White House lawn to check what he said 
to me in the morning. "PhU," I ask, "just 
to clear up one thina-was what you told 

' 
1 
I 
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Bob Hagan wrote one-liners for 
Sargent Shriver during his 1972 Vice
Presidential campaign, which NBC 
assigned Nessen to cover. 

"I remember once being holed up in 
Peoria with Ron and IJz Peer of 
Newsweek," Hagan says. "The three of 
Ul missed the bus that was going from 
one activity to the next. and we decided 
tohavea cupofc:offee. So we went to a 
c:afe and talked about the Nixon Ad
ministration's attack on freedom of the 
press. 

"I said to Ron, 'Gee, I'd like to have 
your peace of mind-you don't seem to 
worry about it.' And he said, 'Well,it'll be 
fun to be ar01md to see it. • And I said, 
'You might be the victim of it.' And it 
didn't seem to bother him too much." 

Although Peer remembers Nessen as 
"a guy with a great sense of merriment, 
a great sense of humor," Hagan says, 
"When you're together eight wec!ks. you 
let Into a certain spirit, and I don't think 
Ron ever joined ln. Sure, snme of us 
ac:tedalm011t like fools . nut I don't 
remember Ron ever losinl{ a l'ertaln 
atiffness. Other people might call it 

I contlauecl on page Z2) 
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'amposure. 'I thor.r,<ht he was a little aloof. sit in a far corner, bendinRover a coffee 

•'Every once In a$hile," says Hagan, table. He draws a diagram of the White 
staff was walking down Dr~dway when 
he heard the pay phone outside Brooks 
Pharmacy ringing. Since no one el11e was borhood." "'You nm Hito.8lmlf'body who thinks he's House press Opt'l"lltlon. 

..-vee.eryonei!l~. I didn't think Ron ~·Let's see," he says, "I'm the Press nround, he picked it up and said hello. A "Hold on." <A lot of whispering and 
male voice on the other end replied, arguing in the background. He comes 
"Hello. Are you a Yale student?" back on the line.) "Well, you know, I 

wa as conscientious a !I the otlw.rs who Secretary, Decair runs Special Projects, 
COYen!d the campaiRJl. I thought he fi!lt, HtL'Iht>n is under me, and Speakes, 
'So there wasn't that much of a chance- Roberts, Savage, and Carlson are 
why give It a real go?" assistant press secretaries." 

"Yes," he answered. agree with you, but these extremists who 
"Well, that's good, because wanted to are In this thing with me won't go along. 

warn you." They say it has to he an atomic bomb. Hagan last saw Nessf'n while watching He cmtinues down the hierarchy and 
at.elevisedPresidential~con- ends, saying, "I'm up ht'l'e." "Warn us?" They want it to be atomic." 

"Yes, we're going to explode an atomic. "But don't you see that you'll kill a lot 1ereDce recently. "The President movt'd Nessen hand!! me the diagram, and 1 
awayfromthepodiumtoleave,"hesays, putitaway. "Here,"hesays, "why don't bomb in the harbor." orpoorpeopleandpeopleatYalewithan 

"What?" atomic bomb. I mean radiation will even •'a!Jd I saw Nessen skip around someone you take this briefing transcript with 
.ad move ratherquicldy, and I thought, you, too. I suggest you go through it and "We've been stealing plutonium from get people in Milford." 

the nuclear reactor in (a town in Con- "Yeah, well, these extremists ... " 'Gee, that looks unnatural to me.' I never see how many questions actually solicit 
-him move with that much en- information <Transcriptsaren 't allowed 
tfasiasm or energy." toleavetheWhiteHouse,butNest!enhas 

necticut which our staffer has forgotten). "Have you finished the bomb?" 
We got more than enough to make the "Yeah, it's finished. We got a Yale 

Sarah McClendon writes for a string of 
·small newspapers in Texas, and is hardly 
a White House regular. But she does 
sbow up at the daily briefings more often 
than Nessen would like. As she begins to 
question him on Friday, there is a hint of 
irritation in his voice. Soon, it is apparent 

- ·-.ew. )ODe up front that Nessen is 
sbouting. "now," be begins, "the 
President and all officials of the 
government take an oath to uphold, 

· d!feocl, and protect the Constitution and 
tbecountry, and when it comes to a 
-question of the United States dying. he 
iDdic:ated last night, that he would feel it 
was his obligation to take some action." 

""Now, this is my point," McClendon 
brats iD . .. This is going beyond defense. 
iboee other previous Presidents-" 

ocn does go beyond defense, Sarah. It 
goes-" 

""It says in the Constitution-" 
"'Sarah, do you want an answer, or do 

-,aawant-" 
-wen, I want to explain my point 

·w-e you interrupt me.'' 
As tbe two try to overpower one 

another-one leaning into his 
·:mierupbone, the other clutching the chair 
vms-Phil Jones smiles. A · 
DI!WSpllpei'1Da on my right turns to him 
liDdobserves, "He's getting close. He's 
getting close." As Nessen tries to control 

.. .himlelf, McClendon says, "I want to tell 
you, this is different from just defense." 

"It certainly is," says Nes~~en more 
calmly. "It is survival.'' 

"Everyone is waiting for him to 
completely lose his senses," a 
carrespondent tells me after the briefing 
"What we really expect to see is Ron hurl 
Dis glass of water at a Heavy, say, P4lter 

....t.isagor <bureau chief of the Chicago 
Daily News). Then it will be all over." HE 
does not state it so much as hope, but as 
•ac:t. 

"It's the little things that kill you in 
tbat job," he continues. "Ron is doing 

• ..aimself in. I don't think a question exists 
wbicb merits a press secretary losing his 
::ool. 

"I'd say I know Ron pretty well," he 
tells me, "and he seems to be the type of 
auy wbo always thought he was two cuts 
ldiOVe what he was actually doing. And 
now that he's achieved some success, he 
JOOks down on everyone." 

Once while leaving a briefing to attend 
.a black tie state dinner, Nessen looked 
oadl: at his former colleagues and 
remarked, "To think that I was once one 
':1l these jerks ... 

made an exception in my case)." bomb." scientist to make it. You should have 
"And take this, too. •• He hands me a 

copy or the President's Daily News 
Summary. I've ""er seen one before, so 
I study it before I put it away. 

"Well, what are you going to do with seen how easy it was to steal the 
it?" plutonium. We just walked in and took it 

"We're going to use it to make sure while the guard wasn't looking. They 
that the capitalists stop making all the know it's missing, but they won't RO 

"Before I took this job," he says, "I 
told Ford I di<in 't want to be his 
salesman, and he said, 'Ron, U I can't sell 
my programs to the people, neither can 
you.' That sounded all right to me.'' 

money from the poor people." public cause it'll make them look dumb. 
''What?" But we got it, yup, it was so easy." 
"The capitalists are stealing the poor "But the bomb's finished?" 

people blind with government." "Yeah, we got it in an abandoned 
"Yes, of course." warehouse in New Haven. No one knows 

Nessen tells me he is more than just a 
Press Secretary-be is a senior adviser 
to the President. "You mean you advise 
him on matters of policy?" I ask. 

"So we're going to explode oi1r atomic where except us. We're going to explode 
bomb in the oil tanks near the harbor." it next week." 

"Is that right?" "Next week?" 
"Yes, that's why I'm calling you. We "Next week. And then after New 

don't want to hurt the people at Yale." Haven, we're going to make another one 
"You don't want to hurt the people at and go to New York where there are a lot 

"Yes, I do,'' he says. 
.Jack Hushen and his perpetual smile 

appear in the door. He and Nessen 
discuss whether or not to issue a call
back on an incorrect statement Nessen 
made about "Jack" Chancellor earlier 
that afternoon. "No, I don't think so,'' 
Nessen says. "It'll make too big a deal 
out of it. We can takec.areofthaton 

Yale?" i of gas storage tanks." 
"Yeah, they seem like a reasonable "You're going to blow them up too?" 

group. We just want to force a change in "Yes, the capitalists have the govern· 
this lousy government." ment in their hands, and most of their 

"Haveyouconsidereddynamite. I wealth is in New York." 
mean an atomic device would not only "Well, why don't you blow It in New 

Monday, no problem.'' 
harm the capitalists, but would kill many York first then. Why go after New 
poor people. You know, over on the Hill." Haven?" 

"WeD," says Husben, "Brokaw's out 
there telling everyone now. •• 

''Dynamite?" (Again, some whispering in the 
"Yeah, you could get enough background.) "Well, we think we ought 

.. Then that takes care of it," Nessen · 
says. Hushen laughs. "Yeah, that's 

dynamite, explode it next to a tank and to try it in New Haven. New Haven will 
the whole harbor would go without killing be a small one. We'll have to make a 
any of the people, the innocent people bigger one for New York and we want t< 
who happen to be living in the neigh· be sure that we've got it ril!ht." 

right," he says. 
"Listen Roo," I say. "It's good 

chatting with you about your JOO, but I'd find out what's up. "He'll be out in a little 
really like to see bow you do it. I wonder while," she announce!. 
U I could follow you aroudn back-stage, I go back to my seat cutside the door. A · 
you know, following any ground rules half hour later, the phone buzzes, and 
that you set up.'' Hushen's secretary picks it up. "Yes,'' 

Nessen ts quick with his answer. she says, "he's stlll here." She talks very 
"Okay,'' he says, "it's all right with me, sofUy into the receiver. Then she laughs. 
but I have to ask my staff people and Don "Okay,'' she says, and hangs up. 
Rumsfeld .(White House Chief of Staff) U Expecting something to happen, I 
you want to do it Monday.'' movebackintothepressoffice.lna 

"How about tomorrow?" I ask. minute, Nessen walks in. He has his 
"Wen, there's really nothing going on jacket off, and his tie loosened. He pays 

tomorrow, but I guess there would be no attention to me, but tells Hushen's 
nothing wrong with watching JJr. LUkasn secretary, "I've been smoked out of my 
and me putting out a press release on the office. The flue is screwed up." Husherr 
President's physical, so you could see appears with a note pad. "Smoked ham," 
how that's done." Nessen declares. Hushen begins writing. 

"That sounds good,'' I say. He is also laughing. 
"Then be at the White House about I sit on the steps leading up to Neaea'a 

eleven, Uoyd,'' Nessen says. He goes to office and watch. 
the phone and tells his secretary that Nessen talks to a visitor, a young 
he'll see Newsweek's Tom deFrank for woman with some connection to one of 
ten minutes. We shake hands and I leave. the secretaries. She pulls up her slacks. 

At 12.15 the next morning, Nessen "I'm a lingerie freak,'' says Nessen, "but 
returns from the hospital. "Hi, Uoyd,'' this is ridiculous. Oh, you're gonna do It 

he says, walking quickly past, disap- again?" Hushen laughs, and writes. 
pearing down the hall. He's in his office "I'm also a boot fetishist," Nessen 
before I can stand up to return his aaya. 
greeting. "Are you into leather and whips?" 

After sitting for an hour just outside the Hushen asks, again laughing. 
press office, I ask Jack Hushen's "No, just a boot fetishist," Nessen 
secretary to find out what Nessen wants maintains. 

"Well, Uoyd," he says, as if I have just 
appeared, "I think I'm gonna hang it up 
for the day.'' 

John Cochran walks in as I say, "I'd 
hoped to see you and Dr. Lukash put out 
that release." 

Cochran waits. "There really wasn't 
all that much for you to see,'' Nessen 
says, shrugging his shoulders. "Do you 
have any specific questions?" 

"Why don't I ride home in your car, 
and we can talk,'' I say. , 

"Well ... " says Nessen. There is a 
silence and Cochran jumps in. "Ron, 
r•ve got to see you for ten minutes." 

It is almost six when Patty Precock, 
one of Nessen's two secretaries, comes 
out to the briefing room. "Ron has just 
been called in by the President and he'll 
be tied up all night. I'm terribly sorry. 
Ron kept saying aU day, 'I'm not gonna 
forget, I'm not gonna forget,' but the day 
just went by so fast. He told me to tell you 
that U you had any specific questions, 
you should call him Monday." 

I thank her, and wait twenty minutes.J 
go to a payphone in the basement and 
dial the White HOU!!e switchboard. 

"White House." 
"Ron Nessen's offiCe, please.'' 
"Press Office.'' 

to do. They talk about buying mink coats, 
"lldnda Ute the give and take out She hangs up the phone and suggests President Ford's contact lenses, Henry 

mere,'' Nessen tells me in his office. It is that I go to lunch. 'He'll !lee you in an Kissinger ("Goddman that Kisslnger-

"Mr. Nessen's office, pleaee'!" 
"'Ibis is Mr. Nessen's office.'' 
"Is he in?" 

Quite an offiee-twenty-foot ceiling, hour or so." he puts out more speeches and papers "No. He's just left." 

ureplace, big view of the White House Two hours later, htill haven't heard than anyone else.''), then Nessen is 
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"Write at a time when the world does not 
.%IIU'Ude and my mind is cleansed. I feel 
. ~a fresh human being each day. This 
~become my habit-as I wake up, my 
..J:DIII'IlCters and plots are already taking 

ver." 
Ant yea wrltblg somethlnl( now! 
"I just finished my new book, llum-

DH!'a Gilt. It will be released in the fall. It 
.o11 the life story or two men. One is an 
.-unerlcan poet,lhe other a sort of 'pure' 
!...'ltellectual. I rewrote it many times 
oerore I was satisfied with it. I was 

:.tetennined to make it u objective u 
.!llllllble." 

I sit true that all your prt!vlous novels 
eft -ewhat autoblol(raphlcal? 

"If 110, I must be quite schizophrenic 
.cioAIJCt!Jappear in so many different 

forms. No, I woul<in 't call them 
autobiographical, except in the sense 

· that all novels have some elements of 
autobiography in them. l admit, often I 
am like the pelican mother that would 
feed its YOUDR on its own breast U it has 
no other food available. I shall do the 
same for my boots when it becomes 
necessary. To sum it up, U my works are 
truly autobiographical, I hope that I am 
more Interesting in fiction than I am In 
real life." 

Many crltlell feel tlult the MVel l(enre II 
dyl•l· Do you al(ree? 

"Back in the 18th century people 
thou,lht that the Jew~~ we~ obsolete, yet, 
we are still here. So it IK with the novel. I 
do admit that tht> novel form Is changing, 
the narralivP. dcm~nt Is fading, the in· 
teU«tual ~lcmcnt istaklnl( over. It 'a a 
pity, It makt'll the rMwel more and more 
remote (rom the common man.'' 

-~ 

How do you I eel when you read the 
crltlclsma of your books? 

"I feel Uke listening to a piano tuned by 
a deaf man. There was a time when I 
cared and got terribly angry, but now lam 
more philoaophical. It does not make 
much 11ense to me what they write 
anyway. Also, critics too have to make a 
living. To tell you the truth, since llenoa 
the reviews have been rather favorable. l 
IUddt'nly became a celebrity, so I 
couldn't figure out how to conduct 
myself. Maybe that Ia one or the reaBOI'IIII 
abhor interviews.'' 

A• a last queau.a, de you han aay 
hebblf'll? 

Bellow looiiA at the young Isruli 
journalist In astonishment then bursta 
out, "HobiJk-11? No, I don'thaveany 
hobbies. 1 don't have the time!" 

The pl?!lll conferelk.'t' Is endt'd. lJellow 
leaves with hla tall, eleaant new wife-

this trip to Israel was supposed to be 
their honeym~ is a Rumanian 
born professor of mathematics at the 
University of Chicago where Bellow 
himself is teaching. 

This eminent, forthright novelist is an 
honest, brave man who personifies the 
ellcbe, "Writers are the conscience of the 
world." One of his old friends once said of 
him, "My buddy Saul is one of the few 
unpolluted people left in the world." 

Clara Gyori(Yey.natlY• olllunl(ary, 
has bef'n a m~mlw.r ott•.a•:.N. lnr four 
yf'an. Shf' haa wrltl•n rnlf'WA for the 
IJtf'raryGautt.. of l.ondon, th• Guar
dian. and tb• New llorlaon. 
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. -·. ;mg. e nesday . . · ·'· 1gnormg embargoes," Nessen 1 

· ::;·.:First he -picked up the Washing- · ~afd, "we will have an impossible l 
:.~ Star-Ne.w_s_: :_@l\d ; dis~overe~ it . situation in. which. there will be .. a 

1 ~~!~· broken~ hts'1Ule !igamst pnnt.: r~ce to get mto pnn~ or on the atr 1 
· mg ne~s of th~ · Pres1dent's budget , __ first and everyone wtlllose.!• .. 
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( • Competition for speed can af-

·Then · he· discov~re(r ·that the · ·. feet news c~:werage adversely. A I 
major wire services - ·the Associ- _- . document as complex as the feder- \ 

· ": .. a ted Rress, United Press-Interna- al budget will get more careful 
, tional and Reuters ·- had followed roverage if-reporters have hours 1 

suit .and .- broken the release time,- · instead of minutes to study it and . 
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Nessen )lrmounced that he Ira :newspaper. has agreed; ex- · 
:.would withhold. from the Star- . plicitly .. or implicitly; to honor a 
News. :lnd· -.the wire services . ad- release time, it should honor its 

~~~ance ~ copies_ :of the President's promise. But. if the · promise is 
:::.economic J;eport.. He said he .might " broken· - :·or if a news organizap 
·.·:~~en bar'; t~ei(reporters .from ask-. · ~ion gets· .information from an· .1 
::mgj ·questions .. :at ·.the President's··- mdependent source who does . not 1 .--
-=tAtlanta press conference today: ·.. .. im~se· a release· time - the news I 

• d~.::Jiappily; : Nes~en rec~nsi~ered · be~o~es p~blic property · as soon, 1
1 .. ~far .. as :.the Wire -serv1ces were aslt 1s pubbshed or broadcast. . . . . - • . 1 

:toncerned...He apparently realized'· y/e tnist Ron Nessen came to I 

·. ~t once.:-news. bas. been published .thaf conclusion · after an hour: or 1 
:·~itis in -the·public' domain. But he two of 'thought, and we trust he 
~~ecided to meet with press service WilJ not ask the ·Wire. services .to· ~ 
. repres.entativ~s:. Wednesday .... ~ . withhpld .from: th.e ria~iori ~-news l 
. determine. - ~·what; if any,: action that readers m Washmgton or 

will be taken}·-·· . ;- ·~, · some .. other city already know. ·. · 
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fort• 'but given all the factors~ I wo~d tol Hill. HY l.ltt: Jmu-~ ....... N, ----
bet , heavily the KGB still has 1ts. between 20 and 30 KBG men dealing press, an acaueuu~ ......... ---
"~a ··hou:se." . with the U.S ·Congress or with the ranks . or science all bristling with bas uncovered a grave tn 

. civU liberth~s. But more -sen 
will .instead perceive n ope -Fl rthermore, l think I know why old . ~ountless _st<lff people the Congress and 1 people like Kim Philby, Guy Burgett · ~J::: ;~;~::~k~·; i~e:~:r:~:~ economic:• ~~• Mae.~an. 

1 

ho~ Md ~m• to the KGB. -. • ' 

.- :_1( ·you, Pt:' essOr . Ness, 

• (Joseph Alsop re ed: r:e 
regular columiiis(. He is cc 
writ~ special collimn.s on 
month basfs.) ' 

\\ a~hlngton. - Economics, iike po~ 
tlcs i3 a game iliat everybody can 
pt 1 , once prqvlded tw~ ~ents and a 
pl. onn; . -. al 1 Rl Nessen, whose credenti. s n 
~0l . ..-..s are his job as White. House 
· ecret:lTy, delivered a 6hort 
ro· utweek on how the Democrats 

, _ ~ no et;u.uomlc p1an - h:1ve 
"n :omic plan which would . driye 
~~' r . .. 
penpl lut or work. _ . . 

r . • • • · ' 

~
; t fo'l!~g sounds ct>nf~ing, ~t 

ts ;.t Nessen, whQ read m~t of tt 
t J;n • piece of paper. He also meets 
ev ry. day with .he Presld~t and they 
oft¢.Jl t _ about economics. . 
~.r~e economlc plan of the Democrats 
- · ·nQ m.:.ve no plan .- said Nessen, Is 

d_afgen)UJ because it -would reduce oil 
1 n~ ; ,,. • .., by one million barrels · day.· ·. 

t~n th other band~ Mr. F l · 1 plan. 
wh rn 1 the anly plan - because · 
D~! nocratJ don't nave a plan...- · terif· 
nc c :cause it would reduce oil imports 
by f illion Jarrels a day. _ 

· ~·~ thO\':t , ~hl'l Democrats don't 
haie a. plan and Mr. Ford doe&, there 
Is · 4cinsid.!rable room for compto!Jiise 
bet *!n the plan the Democrats do . 
have and. the one Mr. Ford says is "set 

1 ln ~ ncrcle,l' sa ·- }.essen. 
• • • 

T cleared up, Nessen explairted 
Mr. Ford wants the increase in 

in . aH to &how up more at the 
.>oline- pumps Li.an on home heating 

oil bills. . . 
Of course, said Nessen, that has long 

t-een Mn Ford's position~ even if he did 
. F.ay it. wasn't• 

And, of course, White House aides 
have Sl!ld ever since the plan was first 

; amiounced that Mr .. Ford's higher oil 

J
. !ees could tax gasoline at another 1S 

cent · \ gallon, said Nessen. _. · 
1 1.t,. !iaid Professor Ne'ssen, would 

com ab.out this. "!fay, following appro- · 
priat' E!(.Onometric models, naturally:· · 

Up('e-r Lie import fee schedule which 
will be ln place by April 1 .... unless 

Mr. loseph Krilft recently applauded 
the f<!cl. that he thought . Seoretacy 
Simon would be removed from office. 
.tte iauited Ivir. Simun Iol' twu things: '1. 
A ptet.lictiOli about oil prices and 2. a 
cut in Sotlal Security benefits. This lat- , 
tcr cut was inciuded in <1n uverdil 

Ill Cl\t. 
, ' - to 

l 
~ 
I 
I . 

a-gallon, gasoline by four cents a :al- -·.} 
Ion. . 

When·the President e;ays "tilt," .the 
Federal Energy Office tends ·to tilt. It 
derives its authority_ ove~ the oil com
_panies :from Mr. Ford's emergency. . , 
powers. _ · 

When the full oil conservation plan ls 

I ~wJimc~ O'ROu~k~ 
. ·'In operation, Mr. Ford wants the tilting· 

Congress succeeds in 'blocking it :- the 
average price per _gal_lon of oil offered _ 
American consumers will rise by three 
or four cents. 

• • • • 
it was t11e Administration plan, IU.ii.til 

last Wednesday, that the oil companies 
spread the increase among their cus- . ' 
tamers in any way they choose, except 
they could not load .it onto essential 

. home heating oil. . 
Now Mr . . Ford wants the companies 

to "tilt" in the other direction, raising 
heating (lil, for example, by two cents 

Ron Nessen 
.•. explains everythiflg. 

Federal Reserve has much mcre.power 
and can change the complexion of the 
economy quicker than any other agen
t.:y. The ~i'tliit: i•ian has iilil the I'ederal 
Reserve :or years and all we have had 
:Js the same monetary policy and the 
'pnxiuccion of paper money ilia~ i.:l iJe. 
r.oming mor~ worthles~ as more reach
e 

'continu~. :. \ . . . 
Then the average per gallon lricreas~ 

would he ten cents a gallon. (Nessen · 
said this may all be an academic ·dis
cussion if the Democrats refuse :to 
enact new tariffs .and fees on domestic · 
ouJ · · . -

The ten.cents a gallon would.be ."av· 
erage" under .Mr. ford's tilting at. 
:roughly 13 cent9 tm !!liSnlin~ ancl: seven 
cents on itieatiilg oil . . 

Now these 1a.Uer figures wOuhtbe.in::. , 
~reased lf, as 50me Administration 
people predict, the average increase on 
oil jumped by 15 cents a gallou. 

Nessen's lecture continued with this 
point: , · · I .. -. 

• • o.;. 

Mr. F~rd is determined ~o c•tt.oi! Im-
ports by one million barrels a day this , 1'm Jana. A.nJ 
year, two million next. He intends to do . 1 k · • · 
this by cutting consumption; by making. -· : i e ou ve never 
it more expensive to operate :the car· J.. have nonst< 
.and engage in other oil consuming and Jacksonville~ 
pract~ces. · · • 

• • • .-·· · · service tQ 1-liam{: 
The dovernment has a study which Bradento.' n.· , · 

shows that the number of people who. 
drove to work last year·dropped ·fiv.. Cl...e.ersf 
percent as · gasoline 1lecame scarcer . . . · .u. • 
arid more expensive. - . And for ever 
_ The President has ~aid that he h~ - _ · have two free coc 
other means of enforcmg the one mtl· . · _ , 
dion figure if it is not reached through _ ing btit the lJe 
voluntary cutbacks. · ~ . . 

Congress should get· this program 
started . because the -nation must · cut 
back ·by Ol}e million barrels 'a day. 
unless it is to depend much too heavily 
on foreign oil, said Nessen. . 

But the Democratic proposal. to cut : 
back one .million barrels a day through:_ 
an import qu,ota and.allocation systeJA 
- while having the same effect in the · 

. pipelines -- would be wrong, Nessen. : 
~ slrid. · - ' 

ThiS is because the Democrats' one· 
million plan would not mean a job cut 

·_since, said Nessen, ''the -economy will · 
adjust through the price mechanism.'" 

Nessen said that Mr. Ford's message 
to Democrats In Congress is "whatever 
help you can give us Will be apprec•a· 
ted~" , , · 

(Bu!ietin Wash'ington .Bureau) f"!. 
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any Peking negotiators with Taipei would be at once 
vulnerable to superpatriotic attack. No foreign 
minister of the revolution can be expected to barter 
over the revolution's right of sovereignty. The 
revolution has been itself an assertion of that right. 
Barter would be betrayal. 

It follows that the United States cannot undertake an 
official mediation, which could only seem like a revival 
of intervention in China's domestic affairs. Gen. 
Marshall's forlorn statesmanship during 1946 when 
President Truman kept him in China to mediate the 
civil war earned him in the end only the opprobrium of 
both parties. Both sides felt he had sold out their 
interests. Mediate in China again? Who wants it? 

Taipei in its present status is a functioning regime 
with a developing economic base. Why renounce its 
claims to be a government or reduce its Washington 
embassy to a trade mission? 

On the formal level everyone seems stalemated, 
stuck in a posture, however unrealistic it may seem. 
The Chinese say there is only one China, as though 
unable to count. The Americans say Taiwan is a purely 
Chinese problem, as though we were not parties to the 
security treaty that is the key issue. 

Two prescriptions may be offered: 1) Washington 
and Taipei should recognize that time is on the side of 
Peking, not only in Peking's view but in fact, simply 
because Taiwan is closer to Shanghai than to San 
Francisco. Peking may be expected to sit tight. 

2) The only course open is an arrangement by 
unilateral declarations, each party enunciating its 
interests, maintaining its posture with proper dignity, 
clinging to its principles judiciously and letting the 
others know its priorities. If it is true that the basic 
interests involved are not really incompatible, this fact 
should emerge for all to see. After all, the Nixon-Chou 
communique was a diplomatic success of the first 
magnitude because it specifically contained an agree
ment to disagree over the current status of Taiwan. 

Essential to this way forward is the expression of 
views from all quarters. How about a White House 
statement (or even a presidential-congressional joint 
statement) that, "In view of Prime Minister Chou En
lai's assurances that Peking regards its relationship to 
Taiwan as a political question not subject to settlement 
by force, the 1954 security treaty is being given up as 
unnecessary, but the United States will continue to 
maintain a vital interest in the stability of the Western 
Pacific area"? In other words, Washington might 
announce that its commitment to defend Taiwan 
against a forcible takeover would continue, but its form 
of expression would be changed to meet changing 
circumstances. Mr. Ford needs to take something in his 
briefcase. 

John K. Fairbank 

Mr. Fairbank is the research director of the East Asian 
Research Center at Harvard. 

The New Republic 

White House Watch 

Ford's Image Machine 
This report deals with two of 19 specific actions that 
President Ford took and announced during the week of 
February 10 and with the elaborate public relations 
apparatus-his image machine-that exists to put the 
best possible appearance upon everything he does. 

One of the actions discussed here, the revision of a 
list of prospective nominees ta the board of a new Legal 
Services Corporation that is supposed to begin 
providing federally financed legal assistance to poor 
people some time this year, was so quickly and rightly 
praised in hitherto critical quarters that it didn't need 
the ministrations of Mr. Ford's publicists. The other 
action, an unprecedented gift of power and position to 
Vice President Nelson Rockefeller, was so baffling in its 
nature and implications that the President's spokesmen 
didn't try to explain it. Press Secretary Ronald Nessen, 
the President's principal image machinist, was excluded 
months ago from the discussions that preceded the 
event and privately confessed utter ignorance of how it 
came about. 

The praise accorded the replacement of five of the 11 
original choices for the legal services board was in part 
an expression of relief, a reflection of the suspicion 
among advocates of effective legal aid for the poor that 
the Ford administration is fundamentally hostile to 
such federal programs. Three of the tentative choices 
announced last December 19-conservative attorneys 
Denison Kitchel of Arizona and William Knecht of 
California, and former Congresswoman Edith Green of 
Oregon-appeared to confirm this view. Although 
Knecht and Mrs, Green remain on the revised list, the 
five "preliminary selections" announced February 14 
were considered to assure a board majority that would 
be friendly or at least not downright opposed to 
adequate legal services. Two critics of the December 
list, President James D. Fellers of the American Bar 
Association and Executive Director James Flug of the 
National Legal Aid and Defender Association, wel
comed the changes. Fellers said that the replacements 
"are excellent choices" with "the kind of positive 
approach to legal services which is so necessary if the 
program is to be all we hope for it." The potential 
nominee who is principally responsible for the plaudits 
is Mr. Ford's new choice for chairman of the corpora
tion board, Dean Roger C. Cramton of the Cornell 
University law school. Cramton, aged 45, is remem
bered in Washington as a tough-minded assistant 
attorney general who got himself fired by Richard 
Nixon in early 1973 for refusing to say that Mr. Nixon's 
impoundment of nine billion dollars in funds appropri
ated to clean up waterways was legal. The US Supreme 
Court unanimously held on February 18, as Cramton 
had asserted in 1972, that the impoundment was illegal; 
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Cramton made his low opinion of some of the people on 
the December list known to the President's personnel 
director, William Walker, and through him to Mr. 
Ford's staff chief, Donald Rumsfeld. They responded by 
challenging Cramton to accept a nomination and the 
chairmanship and he rather unhappily assented. The 
most interesting of the other additions is Robert J. 
Kutak, an Omaha attorney who blends practical 
liberalism with ideological conservatism. He is a former 
assistant and still a friend of conservative Senator 
Roman Hruska and, in his liberal guise, chairman of the 
ABA's Committee on Individual Rights and Responsi
bilities. 

The possibility that President Ford might appoint a 
Rockefeller man executive director of the Domestic 
Council and assistant to the President for domestic 
affairs was reported in this journal's February 1 issue. 
Despite misgivings and opposition among the Presi
dent's senior staff to so substantial a delegation of 
presidential power to the Vice President, Mr. Ford 
announced his decision to do this and more on February 
13. James Cannon, a former journalist who hitherto has 
been more concerned with Rockefeller politics than 
with Rockefeller policies and programs, was appointed 
council director and assistant to the President. Richard 
Dunham, another Rockefeller assistant, was appointed 
deputy director. Mr. Ford simultaneously issued a 
somewhat , flowery restatement of the council's 
mission. The council itself, composed of domestic 
department and agency heads, hasn't met since 
December of 1971 and has never amounted to much. 
It's the council staff of 30 people, including 15 
functional assistants, that matters. Along with some 
Rockefeller-type rhetoric about "assessing national 
needs and identifying alternative ways of meeting 
them," the Ford statement adds one thing of substance 
to what the council staff has been doing. Rockefeller as 
the council vice chairman and what will soon be his staff 
are given a specific role in the Office of Management 
and Budget's reviews of proposed legislation and in the 
extremely important policy aspects of budget-making. 
Rather uneasily and without great conviction, some of 
the President's people point out that James Cannon is to 
be assistant to the President and that Press Secretary 
Nessen wasn't talking idly when he emphasized in his 
announcement that "the President considers the 
Domestic Council [sic] an integral part of the White 
House staff." Just in case Cannon was in any doubt on 
the point, he was gently told to move himself out of 
Rockefeller country in the Old Executive Office 
Building and across the street into the West Wing of the 
White House, where Mr. Ford's senior assistants have 
their offices. Whatever Mr. Ford hopes to gain from the 
business, and what he can expect to gain apart from 
Nelson Rockefeller's gratitude is a mystery to me. He 
incurred a serious loss in the person of Phillip Areeda, 
since last September the second in rank among three 
attorneys with the title of White House Counsel. 
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Areeda, a Harvard law professor and specialist in 
antitrust law, was one of the very few people at the 
Ford White House who had some claim to distinction 
before coming there. His intention to quit unless he got 
a suitable assignment was reported here several weeks 
ago. Areeda thought he was P.romised the Domestic 
Council directorship and resigned when he learned that 
he wouldn't get it. My impression, unsupported by any 
concrete evidence or statement, is that his basic reason 
for leaving was more subtle and more significant than 
the mere denial of a job he wanted. I suspect that Phillip 
Areeda suffered the frustrations of a first-rate talent 
who found himself submerged among and subordinat
ed to associates whom he considered second-raters. 

The most cogent point to be made about Press 
Secretary Ronald Nessen, the mechanic in charge of the 
biggest part of the Ford image machine, is made in 
conversation by Nessen himself. He says: "I think you 
ought to separate my personality out from what we do 
here. Okay, I have a temper and I've lost it a couple of 
times. And so what? I don't think that should 
completely obscure our accomplishments." Separating 
and setting aside Ron Nessen's personality is a pleasure. 
Suffice it to say that in his public performance he is 
good natured most of the time, temperish and petty a 
little of the time, and positively cloying some of the 
time. His calculated displays of good humor take the 
form of what Nessen calls "my allegedly terrible one
line jokes." He is sensitive about any personal refer
ence, whether it's intended to be favorable or unfavor
able, and he is especially sensitive to cracks about his 
cracks. A recent example: "Happy Valentine Day. It 
even gets the press secretary out here [at the briefing
room podium] on time." Nessen is obsessed with the 
escapist notion that his principal problem is neither 
himself nor his President but the poisoned press room 
atmosphere that he found in the wake of Watergate and 
Ronald Ziegler. He furthers this idea when he says that 
his jokes " are not meant to be a night-dub act. They are 
meant to relax the place. It's a delicate effort to change 
the mood of the place." The mood has changed, for the 
better. But the White House press room should never 
be a really happy place and, fortunately for all 
concerned, neither Nessen nor any other press 
secretary can make it so. There is a fundamental, 
utlavoidable conflict between press secretaries and the 
press and Nessen frets about it more than he should. 

President Ford said of Nessen in Nessen's presence 
the other day, "I think he's doing a helluva good job." 
Nessen groaned in mock dismay, "Oh, God, there goes 
my credibility." On the whole, though many in the 
press room would disagree, the facts support the 
President's judgment. Nine press conferences in six 
months, a dozen or so individual interviews, and many 
more background conversations, quickie chats with 
reporters and editors, and group sessions with televi
sion, radio and printed media news executives·consti-
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tute, as Nessen says, a record of presidential access that 
Richard Nixon neither wanted nor tried to match. The 
question is what of substance comes out of it all, and the 
answer is very little. 

Nessen's establishment, including peripheral staffs 
and activities that were under President Nixon's 
directors of communication, has been reduced in 
personnel from 58 to 45. It includes two deputy press 
secretaries, six assistant press secretaries, two televi
sion advisers and five photographers. One of the 
deputy secretaries, Gerald Warren, four of the six 
assistant secretaries, and three of the five photogra
phers are survivors from the Nixon time. Mrs. Ford's 
press secretary, Sheila Weidenfeld; her assistant, Patti 
Matson; and their office secretary, Nancy Cherdon, 
operate independently of Nessen but accept without 
exactly welcoming occasional guidance from him. 
Gerald Warren, two assistant press secretaries and 
three other assistants at "professional" levels have 
three principal functions. They are seeing to it that 
department and agency officials and press spokesmen 
understand and accurately reflect administration policy 
as it is stated and amended by the President and Nessen; 
correcting and countering what Warren considers to be 
errors of fact or judgment in printed and broadcast 
comment; and providing print and broadcast journalists 
outside of Washington with the nearest possible 
equivalent of the information, propaganda and official 
briefings that journalists in Washington get. Preparing 
the President's daily news summary, a Nixon service 
retained by Mr. Ford, may have been put in Warren's 
bailiwick when this is read. 

Warren works closely with William Baroody, Jr., 
another Nixon survivor who glories in the title of 
"assistant for public liaison." Saying so causes shudders 
at the White House, but the fact is that Baroody has 
taken over, consolidated and more or less cleaned up 
the group contact function that Charles Colson 
developed and corrupted. Baroody and his staff of 30, 
including some 15 "professionals," organize White 
House seminars in Washington and around the country 
and try to maintain friendly communications with 
leadership types among blacks, hispanics, labor unions, 
women's groups, educators and any other categories 
that can be conveniently packaged. The Baroody 
operation demonstrates among other things that 
thousands of Americans are glad to travel at their own 
or their organizations' expense to Washington and to 
regional centers in order to hear administration 
spokesmen, occasionally including the President, 
expound and defend administration policy. Baroody 
would argue that he isn't a cog in the President's image 
machine. "What I'm doing," he says, "is not public 
relations, though there's a lot of that in what I do. 
Probably the fundamental is process-a process where 
the private sector is given access to government equal 
to that of the press and Congress." 

The New Republic 

Because of what it tells about Gerald Ford, the part of 
the Nessen function that interests me most is the White 
House photographic operation. Its director and the 
President's personal photographer, 27-year-old David 
Hume Kennerly, acknowledges with discernible pain 
that his shop is a part of the Nessen shop, structurally 
speaking. That's as far as he will go, in words and in 
practice. "I don't work for Nessen," Kennerly says. "I 
work for the President-period." Kennerly is a former 
Time photographer who won a Pulitzer prize in 1972 for 
pictures taken in Vietnam and India and covered Vice 
President Ford for Time. He was the first staffer hired 
by Mr. Ford when he became President last August. 
The President and the Ford family are extremely fond 
of Kennerly-as fond of him as he is of himself if that be 
possible. Although Kennerly exaggerates the differ
ences, his access to President Ford is much more 
complete than the access of his predecessor, Ollie 
Atkins, was to President Nixon. "Ollie was summoned 
to take pictures," Kennerly says. "I'm never summoned. 
I'm always there. I'm probably the only guy who can 
walk into that office without being asked. I go in and 
out." He says that either he or, on rare occasions, 
another staff photographer has recorded literally every 
meeting that President Ford has had and that he stays 
throughout most of them. Ollie Atkins snapped a few 
pictures and then left. According to Kennerly, the 
President asked him beforehand to leave only two 
meetings after taking one or two pictures for the 
record, "and they were when he was telling a couple of 
guys they didn't have jobs any more." Both Kennerly 
and Nessen say that Mr. Ford shows absolutely no 
interest in the photographs taken of him, never calls for 
prints and never suggests that a certain picture be hung 
on White House walls. Nixon showed some interest; 
Lyndon Johnson was an avid viewer and critic of his 
staff photographs. Gerald Ford's alleged indifference is 
interesting precisely because he lets so many pictures 
be taken by so many photographers. Kennerly has 
arranged unprecedented access to Mr. Ford by other 
photographers. Fred Ward, a Washington free-lance, 
had nearly total access to the President and the inner 
offices of the White House for two months. The result, 
a picture book with text by Hugh Sidey, Time's White 
House columnist, will be published by Harper & Row in 
May. Kennerly says that at least 20 other magazine and 
newspaper photographers have had generous and 
unusual access to the President, though none in this or 
any other presidency has had the equal of Fred Ward's 
free and prolonged run. Photographers aiming at book 
and magazine publication are especially welcomed and 
get the best treatment. It's something to remember, as 
I've previously noted, when you come upon accounts of 
good old, plain old Jerry Ford, running around in baggy 
suits with dog-biscuit crumbs in his pockets and not 
caring a whit about his image. 

John Osborne 
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The United Nations 

There Go erntnents o to Church 

by Shirley Hazzard 
In that rarest of official documents, a moving state
ment, the League of Nations High Commissioner for 
Refugees performed, in 1935, that rarest of diplomatic 
acts: a resignation on principle. l)enouncing the 
League's evasion of the desperate plight of German 
Jewry, and appealing for prevention of "an even more 
terrible human calamity," James McDonald told the 
League: "I cannot remain silent ... When domestic 
policies threaten the demoralization and exile of 
hundreds of thousands of human beings, considera
tions of diplomatic correctness must yield to those of 
common humanity." 

A person holding such views could no more remain at 
the League than, subsequently, at the United Nations. 
It was the very function of the League to maintain 
silence on governmental crimes against humanity; and 
of its permanent officials to rationalize this silence as 
necessary to some never analysed but paramount 
objective. The League was as unlikely to address itself 
to nazism as was the United Nations, later, even to 
debate the destruction of Southeast Asia. 

Current Third World activism at the UN is merely 
shedding intensified light on this fundamentally 
national nature of the UN enterprise. UNESCO action 
against Israel, for example, is new only in the measure 
of public indignation it has attracted: analogous 
violations have long taken place within the UN system, 
and the UNESCO episode in fact dramatically exempli
fies a general condition. 

Why governments should twice in our century have 
constructed an elaborate and costly "international" 
enterprise for the apparent purpose of incapacitating 
and perverting it-deliberately creating, as John 
Maynard Keynes observed of the League of Nations in 
1919, "an unequalled instrument for obstruction and 
delay" -becomes clearer with the accelerating global
ism against which it is paradoxically set. Both interna
tional organizations were a channeling off, by national 
and economic power, not only of corrective reactions by 
populations to successive World Wars, but of growing 
efforts to adapt public institutions to the irresistibly 
planetary nature of the age. 

As each World War drew to its close, it stood to 
reason that a responsible segment of enfrand1ised 

Miss Hazzard, the novelist, worked 10 years at the 
United Nations and is the author of Defeat of An Ideal, a 
documented study of the organization. 

society would challenge governmental conduct of 
international relations; and that this challenge, height
ened by nuclear terror, would in turn be recognized by 
governments, be nominally appeased, and rendered 
harmless or even profitable to national objectives. 

To thwart a large public movement by leading its few 
spokesmen to an empty United Nations and locking 
them in must have seemed to our governing forces a 
surprisingly easy task; and the facility with which it has 
been twice accomplished remains a major puzzle of 
contemporary affairs. On both occasions national 
interests succeeded in diverting the energies of 
internationalists to the maintenance of institutions 
where nationalism reigns supreme, short-circuiting an 
important articulation of public opinion and exposure. 

In the United Nations, as in the League, a perfect 
paradox was created: an institution that would 
proclaim standards only to undermine them; that 
would profess beneficence while condoning-actively, 
or by silence, or through inconclusive debate-every 
form of barbarism. These apostasies were enclosed in 
an aura of righteousness in total contrast to the 
realities dictating them; and the United Nations 
emerged as a temple of official good intentions, a place 
where governments go to church, safely removed-by 
agreed untruth, procedural complexity, and sheer 
boredom-from the high risk of public involvement. 

It was essential that the world's public be disengaged: 
the public, with its irreverent sharp questions, its 
appetite for exposure, its sporadic interest in justice, its 
vulgar curiosity regarding disbursement of its money. 
The UN enterprise was interpreted to populations 
through their governments. And between the institu
tion and the public a buffer zone wes laid out, of 
accredited well-wishers whose role, on pain of treach
ery to world peace, was to put the organization's views 
to the world rather than force the world's emergencies 
on the organization. This protective screen was 
reinforced by theoreticians whose raison d'etre derived 
from taking UN absurdities seriously; by those whose 
social strivings drew them to a place of luxury and 
incessant entertainments; and by accredited journalists 
as likely to reveal the organization's essence as a White 
House press corps to uncover Watergate. The public 
had no role in, or information on, the selection of UN 
leaders, and· was usually unaware of their existence 
prior to appointment. 

Assemblies, councils and committees provided the 
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_ Watergate ·still blights White House briefi~·gs 
;M.AR 1 0 1975 ~ ByGodfreySperllngJr. 

·.:t • ~;- Wasblngton -briefings are fak-iitg on a Ufe of thetr ' • PCM!t·Wa.tergate .'leads to suspicion "becgm1ng institutionalized - be· 
It wasi!o.da.Ylikamanyotherdaysat ovin. - where news hunade from.our Utat ~ the._ press.::secretary 18 hiding come a bureaucracy. So many of 

· . the White House priefl{lg o.t newsmen: own relentleSs: q~ th&f often sqmethirig. SufNessen makes .a ·mts· tne White Howie reporters," says 
·~ .Presidential-press secretatjJton.Nes•:.fr-:~Qei'- not ,refleet~ tbe ~~sldenr~ post· ~ take· 1n ·~ming in and -discussing Sidey, •_•are so specialized, their sole 

sen was being~oinparded with qu·e~t Jiori.:• _ - - · ··substantive issues.. that he:reaUy tslt-t .-job: .being. to ·.-watch the P~stdent 
.: . tions, and he wasn·~ respondirtg at all . - tisagor-· does not fault. the hard · qualified to h8.ndle. He should brlngfil ·minUte by ..:-minute and day by day. 
~ satisfactorily in the eyes of anumber _prOdding from reporters 1n tht$' ques· the .--:~rts.~_But, instead, we have- And in theli' search for a stOry they 
~-: of reporters .assembled~ In fi'ont of '-1Wn1ng.- ,:-rnrig it w the Watergate these endless questions and answers bog doWn the briefings with endless 
.; him. Interminable' questions were ··a.ttermaih, he .said::"Thts 1s a .new -thatlea.d'nowhere/~ . ' . questions - _otten when they Jmow 
f . being·· a's ked ~~'th,e . Saine subject:- ·:j:,reed· of reporters .. NeVer again' will . -.. 'Bureau chief David .Kraal ow of the they have no expectation of getting an 
~ : Some ~ep_o~~rs - eyen~ .resorted. .~· . · ithey_:stand st1ll to.~ accomplices · .( f c*, .¥~-: newspapers aiso blames Nes· answer." · · 
~ scolding. - <' • -. ·of an administration." - ..... ;en-'fo'r trying to answer complex Ted Knap of Scripps-Howard says 
~ . Said one newsman: "You . don~ O~e White ~ouse r!'!porter, giving questions, particularly those relating that "Watergate remains as a hang· 
~ know what you are talking a~out-" ·-his_ .views on a backgrolDld, nonattri- to the economy - "when he clearly over 1n our briefings. But I think it is 
. Another accused h1m of "dodging'~ a . l;lution b~sts, sa~ the co~duct of some isn't quallfied to answer .such ques- very little Nessen's fault. He really 1a 
: question, Another told him to cease _reporters at _these J?riefings 1n a ~ore tiona." · very skillful. ·But he inherited a 
:: liJscussing the subject " in an emo· critical light. But more than anythfng -Ki-aslow feeling of mistrust. And while some· 
· ·tiona! way and making speeches:" . "We haye a lot of reporters .co~1ng .faults Nessen for i•doing . the very · times it sounds like the old bear pit, 

,. ,. · : · · . - · along who :~elieve in advocacy jour- .thing he said he was not going to do: the briefings are not nearly so bitter 
Mr. Nessen. was low-keyed , and nallsm. They have alFeady: made up be a salesman. He'~ !rylng to selrthe and nasty as before- when we were 

·_courteous -in.tb~ 4ce...-of. hostiJ!t~~ He- · tfutlr-trilirda that those-wha ~-run~ ~"President Instead 01 . ~rely trans- being Ued to, ·used, and fiimflammed 
. was obv.lously. ·-itold!ng . tigh~~tQ --his ntng ·uus goverilin~ ar~ lh~- 'bad · -mttUng informattori... -- -: .• by Ziegler, There is much less hostll· 

-,-_temper - but he.Qid keep hi$_tio1d: . • . guy&·· .and tliat it is their.job tci_expose .. Kraslow also criticizes the "nitpick· tty because Ford, himself, ta io 
i "'·· Again, 1t was a day like many other-·- :this:.evtl. -That's their whole approach. lng" from. many .reporters_ in their candid andopen." · 
~~ys in the briefllig roonr. What did it Some of_ it comes from Wa.tergate - questions: ~·The que~ttons travel Different newsmen see these brief· 
~· mean?Andwhydoesttp;ersist-?· ' ahdthefactthatPres1dentN1xonand round and round the room like a lngs in different ways- ·but none 
~,:- Veteran White Hause carrespon- ZleglerJ)ulledthewooloverthetreyes merry-go-round,getungriowhere." seems to like the "cltmate" of these 
·J dent Peter Lisagor of the Chicago for so long. They don't want to get Columnist Joseph Kraft attributes sessions or the many times when ~.Daily News'-_ tbJ.n!ts ---~ Ness~n is burned again. But so~e of it 1s just _the "futility'_' . of these briefing ses· much of the late morning and noon 
·f doing a good job e·r diSagree with "tlleir approach to reporting. It's advo- sions to post-Wa~rgate, but also to hOur 1s spent _ln galnlng little or no 
~-some reporters whO' are · ~ very .. cacy_lourna1lsm ~·opposed to what I . the growing colt}plexlty of national _ information. · Says Mr. Dudman, 
a: critical cif Ron") ~-',-bt~t' lie th1riks N es- - think ·is the proper detached ap· problems. t{e says that often neither "Maybe I.uy Stone was right. He says 
. ' sen " 1s trying too Ha.rd· oo· b!{ helpful. ·proach, what we used to call 'aims· Nessen nor the reporters are suf. · it's a waste of time to cover the White 

:He should jtiat~ not schedule any· length"reportlng." · ftclently knowlegejlble to cope with House - that we should just send a 
-briefings 1f he dOemi'C have anything St. Louis Post·D.tch · bureau .these complexities - and. this, he copy boy around to pick up the press 
_to say." · · · · -~_E~- :- ; •. •• cJUef RichartLDu~an,: Uke many !le_lleves, _ .. adds to this feeling of releases." 
~'·. _ • 'The way 1t . is,~ _ says I#agw:,_ ~~r, --~!!r.. seas~e«1 ~ewsmen~-.~ds !:hese , fliWlty .. !9 •'~il}!lp.~~~~~.:t.W1~~t 
'think we sometlmes-push~~~en mto bi'!e~gs, as be . W:_tB -1~; . . &-\\lallte _of ~riod_. . 4 , _ c,. ':': ... ~ - •. , . ,.,_ -~ 

aying something that does not reflect~ Jim~,- _and unproductive, The -prob-:- : Time magazine bureau chief Hugh .. 
·- e admtnistration'a-.view :Sq· t;llese: ~e'tn.!J be :•Y~t • .,;•pp y.rith .bolll ,~.l4es~ , ;~defd1k~ ~':· &eo~.!h~:.brlet~ . . - ~ .::_.:, . -./·_·-: ~~~:· F~~~1 '''•''"-• .. ,i,.w .. · :· __ ,, . . . - . · . ~· . 't • ~ . 

~ .::-;._· 4<-~.£ 

?i;ii,. ::SJ)irling ls chief of the 
Washington bureau of The Chris· 
. tian SciMce.Monitor. 
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. Nessen eOrns.high mQrkS.f~r credibility 
' RyTEORNAP 

,., 
The resumption of openness Is doo more . 

to Ford than to hi~ staff; his first presl· 

.. 
• dcnlial press . St'Crelary. J.F .. terHorst, 

the best face 011 what their boss is doing. 
It is up to reporters to weed out what is 
merely setr~serving. 

, noN NESSi~N HAS BEEN President was every bit as open as Nessen and had a 
1 Ford:s press secretary for nearly six better store of knowledge about Ford and The' low polrit In Ncs..c;cn's effectl\'00('8!1 

months. and the cr<'diblllty or both rc- the workings of Washington. , . came after the mt'f'tln~ In Vladivostok be-
mains Intact. , · · tween Ford and Soviet lenck>r Leonid I. 

~ That may sow1d like faint praise. Out F~~!:~at;~o~tM~~. ~!~~p::::s~t ~! ~~!~~~; ~t~n n~d ~~s ~~~:m~~ 
r: considering what hap- "Irrelevant" · what a press secretary ' and predldt!Q Ford would "return home 

pened to the previous two thinks abou\ the President's policies or In triumph." Twice In the presence of 
presidents and their decisions. , newsmen Nessen Sllld the agreement was 

. several press secretaries, A t d d quest' 1 t · "something Nixon couldn't do In five ; it Is a strong plaudit for s an ar ton ()press secre artcs 
> Ford and Nessen. . Is: "Whom do you serve - the President years. but Ford did it in three months." 

or the public.'~ ... · N · t f'd h d . Nessen deserves high essen s cus omary con 1 ence. a 
marks· fo..- being a good · . · . . turned to cock!~. Days later he apo_lo-
reporter of the Presl· . · WHEN JIE .TOOK OVER last Septem- .g\zed and gave Ntxon due credit for truU•. 
dent's views on I93UCS of ber. former UP I · and NBC reporter ) sting the arms pact. , . ·. . , 

. the day, which, after all, Ncs.'!Cn said his pri~y f~tlon .would . /;·"I will never knowingiYI!e to you. never 
, K.aap Is. supposed to be the main be to serve the public.-. Later he .said he knowingly mislead," Nessen told While 

(wictlon of a press aide. That's more served three masters - the public •. the 1 House newsmen on his Orst day. 
I rt t t .... _ " ttl a1· .. lth t .... - press corps and the President, adding: · 
mpo an nun gc ng ong w . •~e "It's one ofthe moSt difficult things about ,~, '•· He Is more sensitive about his reputa-

Whlle House correspondents, whtch the job... · . , . • . , "· lion for veracity than anything else. 
Nessen doe~ pot always do. · . • Now he says he serves bOth U~ ·public 

Nessen giVes accurate and talrly detail-· and the President1 without .''any ciccasion WHEN THE AIRCRAFT CARRIER 
ed ~ccounts of. Cabinet ~l_ngs and when 1 ha~ had to chooSe clearly be.- Enterprise left the. Phi~ipp!nes a ~ew 

-1 presidential sesstons with bipartisan con· , tween the two.'\ :;,.y.• ci't_.;· -·~i: :•; .. ·.months ago amid speculation 1t was gomg 
gression~t leaders; incfudin~ .quotes. frc_>ni. Nes!ien has 8i~, ~iT)pl~l~'actess:l;~· .. to Vi~lna'!l; ~n was told by •a national~ 
the PresuJ~nl and other partiCipants, Ford, so he doesn't get ms Views filtered secunty at de that It was not. . . 

. : , . t~rough • ot~ril:: . And from : all reports, ' ·"If you're lying to me.': Nessen warned, 
liE DOES Nar INTERFERE with, and , , Ford places' hltle or ~ rest~tctl~n on ho~ ·' ''you or I are going to have to gel out of 

sometimes encourages. newsmen's ef- ~essen handltJl! the d1ssemmatton of h1s · here." . 
forts to g~t.lnformation fro~ other White .':'ews. . , '·· · · . ;;.. :,,:·.,.;., ·.l,-u-.i·t' t • ~n· .C~ carried a report ~hat the 
House officials. Under PrCSldent Lyndon ~ ·;' .... ~~:·: )·i·.-'1\' ··~·" H":: ":··.·.Whtte H~ was publicly opUmtstlc. but 
B. Johnson, a damper was pta on such RESTRAINI'S ;AND ~PitESSURt'..S dO:-~'- privately pessimistic abour Cambodia, ~ 

• ·: relations by: requiring st~ff members to ~e from. ~Counselor ~obert Hartmann, ' Nessen took great pains to point. Ott that · 
! report any and all contacts with the press. -chi~( Of ~ Donald . H. R':"'":'feld and ~Ford had said in pu~ic as well as in pri- · 

Under President .Richard M. Nixon. an Secretarr,~r ~~ lf.e~ A.l{lssmger~:.., :,~_'yate that Cambodia could only "hope" to 
even tighter lid ·was maintained · by re- Nessen haS • ''big Staff of •4s: ' and aP:,·:;-:;:·~ive "untH the rainy season" and then, 
garding ~wsmen as enemies. ' pears, to have. organized .il fairly well .A::~··.,~.negotiatlOns.. . . .... 

There Is less hostility at t~ dally press reporter calling one of w.s assistants, .P~~-~ ..;:~:· A ·~~clal ~or cn!dibiii~ came e!UfY. 
briefings than during Nixon's last two tlcularly J~ Car~. ;· BIU . Ro~rts · ortt,ffi January when ford had decided to 
years. · when PreSs Secretary Ronald L. · Larrr Speakes. Is likely to get informa~. ·'abimdon his plan to seek a tax Increase to 
Ziegler was transmitting lies about lion mstead o( a runaround~ As.a. result fight inflation and Switched to a tax de-
Watergate and the President was avoid- . the public gets more accurate and more . crease to fight the recession. 1 

ing pre!r.J conference.<; for five months at a CO!'!'P1cle information about _whal the "ISn't that a 180-degree turnaround?" 
time. Ford has been holding press confer- White House Is doing. · .,.. . . NeS.'icn was asked. · 
enccs about twice a month, and Is much Nessen and his starr are no diftercnt· . "Well. let 's say 179 .degrees." he 
more available in other ways ac; well. from other Oacks In that they try lo put replied. 

'11'\d~-Jv I ~. / t? '1 <-



!t.lfrtrrs.bu~~imis :· Editoriq Is. ~i? 

"The policy of our paper is very 'simple"'!- merely to tell the truth.:~:.· 
- Paul Poynter-, publisher, 1912-1950 . 
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10-A Thursday, March 20, 1975 . 

Spr'eqd :the wofd, Ron 
President Ford's press secretary is We've all read about past abuses 

a former NBC reporter named Ron by the FBI, now presumably ended. 
Nessen, who likes to say alL Rons - And we know how the Internal Reve
aren't alike. And ,he's right, about nue Service was misused .to harass , · 
that. • · . · · · · taxpayers listed as ~·enemies'~ by the ·1 

. N~n tol~ a ~~n -audi.,..., Nixon White House. And most people 
ence thlS week 1t's his goal to end.lhe: had assumed that era was over. . · · 
"hostility and suspicion' .. builf;up ·~ · · .... 
during the Nixon ' years.'·:That. was ... BUT IS iT? The Miami News": 
when his predecessor,< another Ron has just experienCed, a , continued :. 
named Ziegler, regularly was put in manifestation of that shocking abuse ·• 
the position of . passing; out- half· of government power... .. ·,. . 
truths, untruths and .outnpt lies in. !%;News reporter Christina Sanson· . 
behalf of President Nixo.il. . · m':" a' series of stories told readers re- . 

, GOOD FOR RON Nessen. ~lar : .c~ntly h?w in _1972 t:he IRS_iri Mi~ ~ 
tell h 

· d · his best_._. hlled sp1es to. mvestlgate pnvate lives .). 
as we can e lS omg """ . f 30 d fed ral ffi ·ft1ft. • 
get the facts ·out to. the· public, andt: O . • state an . e 0 C1"':" m-
p 'd t F rd- h 1 · '-=~ d •t cludmg a prosecutor who was sniffing"" res1 en o 'lS- e pmg WUl o 1 ~ · · d h w · " "Th 1 ds f dis · d · · aroun t e atergate case. · •. · 
. h e cbeou . oto lift,~Nt an sus~dl.~. IRSdlid not: exactly deny that. 

c1on ave gun . essen w .. . What •t d'd d. ·· afte th first to 
And he's right about that, too; as far as . . 1 1 0

• r ~ s ry 
't 1 t to th White H 'tself appeared, was order Chris Sanson to 1 reaes e ouse1 •· . ·· ~ h ··h d rod rds 

But messages of this kind ·appai~1-~ •. appe~.1ort Wlt an p uce reco 

tl tak hil to filte d 
. ·. of her mcome for the past.ll years. 

en Y e a w. e · . . r · · own- ·~. Considering that Chris Sanson is 
through the· comdors and file rooms -~ · ed · 27 ·· d th t til a recent 

· and paneled front-offices of the rest of - .ag • · ti • an f; un ra 
the government. ... · ~rom:o .;:,none o er more.~~unh-

According to-current testimony by .tiNve JO h was asld ah codlpy begu: ort ede 

th U S P tal S 
· . ~ed al ( .J': ews, t at cou ar y cons ru . 

e : • os eryu:e·, 1' er ~l,l.- • ythin b t ttem ted harass-
somettmes state and·local) agenctes:~~ as an ,. g u . a p . 
· ·11 t' 1 ' t d alm t ' ment. stt c~ rou me~ reques • an os . (Chris ·appeared'·. as ....-directed. · 
as r~utmely ~etve. _reports from the ·. Imagine the embarraSsment of her of- . 
. serv1ce on m:wl rece~Y,ed ~d :rent ~Y ·.-:'ificial · inquisitorS when they discov-

!':tt~:~ UUSC:~~~!-~;o~; kind,;~;r _;~d she. ~as-du~ a refund.)'~~ :· . : 
Suchsecret••mailcoveis."were·aP..:: ." · SO OUR MESSAGEto.Nessen 

plied against more than 8,600 indiyid-' is that the. White House is the best 
uals in the past two years.· Another possible place to start implementing a , 
431 persons, by court order; had their policy. of . honesty and. fair play and 
mail secretly opened and ,ieac:t.An openness m government. Now let's 
William J . Cotter, chiefJ,ostal fuspec see about getting the word .out_ 
tor. urged Congress this week. not t ,.through the. agencies and federal·' 
re~trict the s~eil~~~~,,:: buildings all _oy~r the ~~~r.Y· ; 

' 
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WASHINGTON -~ Assistant reporter colleagues. Inside the 
Secretary 'of State Philip C. Fqrd White House he is an 
Habib Wa$ holding back a bit inexperienced observer, ·not a 
of diplomatic information that participant, in lhe formation of 
the press wanted. Reporters , · policy . . · .. · 

· badgered and bullied him at_ a Nessen is' ragged, chewed 
briefing until fmally in exas- and kicked with such regular-
peration he blurted: "You can · ity by the press that many 
rag me. Youcanchewme. You wonder how- or why.- he 
can throw me on the floor and . takes it. Avoiding the coCky 
kick me. Do what you want, · self-assurance of his predeces
l'm not going_to answer that · sor, Ronald Ziegler, Nessen 

· ·questi~." _ - ·. plays a more h~ble role. He 
Play~!'~ _toug))_ w1th ~em- . d~s not hesitate to. say •"I 

mentotflciaJs~especlaJly . don' t kriow' '" or "I ca,n'tre-
with hapless White House ' call," rather than give a casu. 

: press secretary Ron N~ - . al or misleading answer: ~ a 
is more or less rou6ne9"the reporter's question. . , 

A few days ago; reporten 
wer.e trying to learn from N• 

... ,. ..:•~·- . ·lit · to·. " sen· .whether any negotiatiolw 
: p~ - '. · ~;1-·· : · -- ~ .... wete_under "!ay_between - t~e 

1 .... ·. )!. •::~ ., .. '.f ~-.. :·. warnng parties .m ~ 
· · ·- ; - ~,- :·· . ;'~Idop'tknow. ol any;••nto ... 1 ~,; ·. -, . .:" ~- :i: · :~- sponded Nessen. - _ - . 

.• '.' ·. . <'..:. _) :~ -' . . . "Nobody is ,especially Intel'-
:. . ; • ·". ~ .. ~::~.~; t; ···, ested in what ~ou kno~ • 
~~-- ;;~ -;-·-·-ffi don'tknow;Ron,mallsenotJ~oo 

i-. f'. t· ' -~ ~ . ness·~ shot back· a reporter. 
, : . . ·. "' . "~:-· / ·' 'Wh~ t· ~e are mtt:r~ In 

11 . , \ • : -·~; knowmg 1$ whether .his go~ 
• v • ,-7 .\~-~j - ~~· :· .r - ;~:'.!s~·aw~eof~uch~ . 

. \ , : · Nessen has tried a rrumberof 
·. ·.; · . ways ,to avoid answering qua. 

. ~- ~· - tions he cannot or has been . 
BACON' · ~ - forbidden to answer. Ford, 

who learned. in 25 years 1ft 
e!e-..:ted office that "no com
ment" is an acceptable and 
Qften the best answer to a 
question, has. put'.more and 
more current topies off-limits 
for Nessen. Last Weditesday 

.... Washln~ pi-ess e<:>i-ps these 
days:. The. press' ·healthy suspi
cion of government has. turned 

. to hostility: and bitte~ .. In 
. the White House press room, 
· the atmosphere veril~ drips 

withCOAtempl · .· 1 · r 
An unwholesome testiness 

has crept into what was once a · 
. ·civil if not friendly working-. 

relationship between Washing· · 
ton officials~and the press. 

· Nessen fielded 94 questions at 
his · morning briefing. He · 
evaded, claimed ignorance, 
ignored or "no comme~ted': ~ . 
of them. That kind of perform
ance contribUtes to the frust;ra. . 

After&& d«ade of deception · tion and hostility that pervadei 
by gov«nment officials, from· · the press here. · . . :· ~-.. , . . ·. 
Vietnam through all the Nixon -Nessen desCribed some of hla 

· · scandais~ the feeling of aistrust : feelings in a speech last· Tues-
1 

~ has been etched deep in the ~ day to members ·of the local , 
minds of reporters here. Some·: · chapter of Si~a Delta Chi,' .a 
have assumed holier-thruHhou . professional · }oqrnalism SOc_!-

. stances. Some-have adopted · ety. . · t : 
scornful questioning tech- ."The clouds of sl!Spici~ and 

· niques, implying in the· qu~s- . mistrust have:begun to l~t in 
. tion that whatever·the offictal · the seven months President 

· savs \s.not to be believed any- · Ford has been in the White 
.way .. ' _., _ .... ,t ~- •· · ·• ~- House,'' N_e5sen sa_id. "Btn we 
· -Nease A ~~ has · stood up:'· have a d1stance to go. I'm . 
reasonably· welrfor six months: : going to work like hell as pretia · 
under sometimes merciless - secretary to· see tha~ we g~t 
punishment. from his fo""!er there. ~· · · 

__ :..-




